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SOLDIERS’ KIDDIES’ 
CHRISTMAS TREE
Subscription List Is Growing But 




Tlic children arc looking forward 
eagerly to. the 28lh of December, 
when the monster Christmas tree for 
nil soldiers’ kiddies will be unloaded 
at the Morrison Hall. Names of chil­
dren from the city and surrounding 
district arc now pouring into tlie 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A., 
and stiir they come. It is the inten­
tion that no child shall be overlooked 
if at all”possible, but it is ncces.sary 
■ that all names be sent in not later 
than the 22nd. The contribution list 
is also swelling, but much is yet 
needed so that every child will be 
substantially remembered by Santa 
Claus. The Ladies’ Auxiliary have 
donated .$100 as a result of their social 
function.?, which gives the treasury a 
splendid bump up. Subscriptions will 
be received up to Wednesday next arid 
acknpwledgcd in The Courier. 
Amount' already acknowledged,
$93.25. '
Ladies' Auxiliary, G. W. V. A., $100; 
Jas, ;M[. Paret, $2; J. Gauvin, .50c; G. 
Matthews, $1; Chas. Paltten, $2; Shan-’ 
ley |C err,^ l; E. L. Hornby, $5;-E. 
6 . Smuffer, $1; R. C., $1; E. V. Burke, 
$2; E. M, $il Scott Bros., $1;
E. H. Moorey, $1; Geo. Markham, $1; 
L. F. Prbwsev $1; Geo. Royle, $1; A.
F. Graves, $1; F. H. Davis, $1; H. 
Swanwtek, $1; W. Morley, $1; J. F. 
Paine, $1; Mrs. J. Hanlon, $1; Mrs. 
R. Whitehead, $1; Wm. Morrison, $1; 
C, MePhee, 50c; G. D. McPhee,. S0c; 
R. P., $l; W. Swalwell, $1; B. Prath­
er, $1; C. Rutherford, $1; W. Ruther­
ford, $1; E. Ferris, | l ;  R. F. Dodds, 
$1; G. W. and R. E. Denison, $2; Rev.
E. D.. Braden, $2; E. D. Langille, $3;
F. H. Stone, $1; M. S. Dick, $1; A. 
L. Cook, 50c; “Two-by-Nine”, $2.50; 
Bernard Raymer, $5; Dick Stewart. 
$1; G. C.- Rose, $2; Marion A.' Mangle. 
$3;. J. Gauvin, SOc; Thomas Mur­
ray, $5.
MANITOBA GRAIN GROWERS 
TO ENTER POLITICS
WINNIPEG, Dee. 16.—All the 
Grain Growers local.? for Manitoba 
have now adopted resolutions declar­
ing their intention to enter the pro­
vincial political field. The annual 
convention meets at Brandon on 
January 11, and promises to he a big 
fthaturc in agrarian circles. Last year’s 
convention failed by a bare imijority 
to adopt the provincial party plan, 
in spite of which ten farmers were 
elected :is Independents to the Legis­
lature.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Clinrch services: On Sunday next,
Fourth Sunday in Advent; .Sunday 
School at 10 a.in.; Miatins ,iit I I a.m. 
On Christmas Day, the celebration of 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m. There 
will be a short service at 11 a.m. Mat­






MAYOR SUTHERLAND SPEAKS AT MEETING OF RATEPAYERS' 
ASSOCIATION—FORECAST OF HEAVY EXPENDITURE 
REQUIRED NEXT YEAR
We arc pleased to bear , tliat the 
W. A. Sale of Work wbicli took place 
in Kelowna on the lltH inst., was a 
decided success. The thank.s'of tliis 
district arc due to M iss Gray and 
Mrs. A. S. Burdekin, who had charge 
of the Okanagan Missjon stall (mis­
cellaneous), the proceeds of the sale 
of which amounted to $58.15.
We would ask those people who 
have beep kind enough to provide  ̂
cakes, fruit, etc., for the local chil­
dren's Christmas treat which is being 
held on Wednesday next, the 22nd 
inst., to leave all articles either at the 
school house or store not later than 
2 p.m. on that day. . Donations of 
milk (about two gallons) would be 
very welcome. -
While not as large as was expected, 
Ihc .meeting of the Ratepayers' Asso- 
cialiun called for Monday night, in 
the Board of Trade hall, produced an 
attendance of some thirty represen­
tative citizens, who showed keen in­
terest throughout in the proceedings. 
'"I'hc one regrettable feature was the 
entire absence -of ratepayers of the 
gentler sex... The Presidcrtt,' Mr. J. 
Ball, was jif tlie chair, and was sup­
ported, by tbc/'Sc4Petat’y, M r.' R. F- 
Denison. “ , :
In addition to 'the . minute^ of the 
preceding meeting', the minutes of a 
meeting of the Executive were read 
.so as to inform the members upon 
the action, taken in regard to the 
securing of a statement from the can­
didates for the Legislattire upon the 
question of financial aid
BRITISH LABOR UNREST 
AFFECTB B .C . PRODUCTS
' LONDON, Dec. 16.—Tremendous 
development of water power in Brit­
ish Columbia is being held tip be­
cause of British labor unrest. The 
Department of Overseas Trade ha.? 
been planning a newspaper campaign 
in Britain for the establishment of 
branches of British firms in British 
Colurnbia to take advantage of the 
industrial developments there. One 
of the greatest of these is an electri­
cal power scheme on which work has 
{’ready been commenced at Bridge 
River in Lillooet district, and it is 
ultimately intended to develop as high 
as half a million horsepower. Tht 
flow of Bridge River is to be diverted 
by means of a tunnel through a .moun­
tain a distance of three miles to Sea­
ton Lake. The fall is more than a 
thousand feet and a continuous power 
of tremendous importance can be ob- 
t.ained. Today contracts for ten mil­
lion dollars worth of hydraulic and 
other piatcrial for this project are be­
ing offered here, but the matter is 
hanging fire because the present labor 
unrest makes it impossible to ensure 
delivery at any stated time.
• There was no meeting of the U. F. 
B. C. this week. -
The people of Okanagan Missi Jii 
receive their “Courier” on Fridays so 
don't forget the dance tonight.
We* have heard several rumors 
lately of people losing things from 
thrir cellars’. I t is not so long ago 
w'hen people here could leave their 
doors unlocked, and go out for a few 
hours, now (are we getting more civi­
lized?) apparently this cannot be done. 
Don’t lock the stable door after- 
wards-^and we would suggest that 
every effort be made to find the thief 
whoever“ it” may be. Please drop 
rumors and other unfounded suspi­
cions, as these always do more harm 
than good. Report the matter offici­
ally and give information and assist­





MANCHESTER. Dec. I6.—What is 
alleged to be another Sinn Fein plot 
has come to light here, an attempt 
having been made to destroy a large 
rubber works in the city. Before the 
plant was started in the morning, it 
waj found that the engine had been 
tampered with, bricks and blocks of 
wood having been pressed into the 
machinery. Some of the fire hose 
liad been cut to pieces. If the ma­
chinery had been started before the 
plot ŵ as discovered, many lives would 
undoubtedly have been lost. T!ic 
police arc making inquiries into this 
and; other plots in which Manchester 
workers arc concerned, for unlawful 
possession of firearms and cartridges.
On account of the clcnth of Mr. 
Horace Dodge, the mfoufacturcr of 
the well known Dodge car. the A. J. 
Smith Garage, on Lawrence Avenue; 
.<.nspended work and closed its doors 
from 2 to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, the 
time arranged for the funeral. Simi­
lar action was taken by all Dodge 
Brothers’ agents throughout Canada 
and the United States as a sjgn of 
respect to their la,te principal.-
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Denounc­
ing what he termed “vicious and de­
liberate efforts to stir lip trouble be­
tween the people of Japan and the 
United States,”, Elbert II. Gary, 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the United States Steel Corpora­
tion, declared in an address last night 
at the annual dinner of the Japan 
Society of New Yofk that, should the 
two nations clash, “the people of this 
countr}' will be more to blame than
the people of Japan.” Asserting that 
he liked and trusted the honesty and 
integrity of' the Japanese, Mr. Gary 
added: “They arc. building navies as
a last resort of defence against at­
tack without reason.”
Baron Shidehara, Japanese amlias- 
sador to the United States, declared 
that his country was in favor of peace.
ROCKY ROAD TO
THE NEW OIL-FIELDS
PAWSON, Dec. 16.—Thos, Burns, 
the famous Arctic musher, is on the 
way here from Stikine iria Atlin. He 
plans to cross the Rockies to the neiv 
oil field at Fort Norman. Several 
other mushers arc preparing to leave 
shortly for Fort Norman, which is 




Amongst correspondence read was 
a letter from the Board of Trade ask­
ing the Association to secure a pledge 
from .the legislative candidates to 
vrork for the erection of a Provincial 
Court-House in Kelowna. This had 
been attended to, and replies were 
read from both candidates, assuring 
the'•Association of their sympathy 
with the requirement. It was an­
nounced that Messrs. Jones and 
Rogers had also expressed their will­
ingness to support the claim for gov­
ernment aid to municipalities.
For the Cemetery Comrnittee, Mr.
J. B. Knowles reported that themat- 
ter had been taken up promptly, the 
Cernetery was visited and the adjacent 
8.2 acres, offered by .Mr. F. E. R. 
Wollaston, was examined. The area 
was found to be desirable all but 
about two acres, which was too rocky 
for cemetery purpose?. The commit- 
teci, had also gone over another piece 
of ground south Of the pfesent ceme­
tery. It belonged to Jyfr. A. Hardy 
and was of a long shape, |omewhal 
narrow at one parj, lyipg south of the 
cemetery road and along the edge of 
the bench, and would measure about 
seven or eight acres. Owing to a 
lease on the property, Mr. Hardy 
could not give a definite answer as to 
possible sale, but he hoped to be in a 
position to do 50 in about three 
weeks’ time. Thp committee thought 
that this land might be considered as 
an alternative proposition to the Wol­
laston property, or that the purchase 
of botli might he feasible.
Replying to a question regarding 
water .supply for the Cemetery. Mr. 
Knowles s.iid the committee had not 
gone into it owing to the lack of any­
thing conclusive as to additional land.
Mr. D, Lcckie stated that he had 
taken the level of the Kelowna Irri­
gation Co.’s pipe line close to the 
Cemetery, and he had found that 
Water from it would reach- any point 
of the latter. This would be the 
most feasible way of getting a water 
supply, as the irrigation water was 
available all summer and water would 
not be needed in the winter. He did 1 the 
not consider the use of a ram in Mill 
Creek was practicable. With a 6-foot 
fall, it would take 25 gallons in the 
flume or ditch for each gallon raised 
lo the level of the Cemetery.
On request, Ma3'or Sutherland gave 
a short but very illuminating talk on 
municipal finance. Prior to the war, 
he said, there was a period of great 
development and expansion in the 
pron'nce, and in the municipalities it
could not pay their taxes. The mimi 
cipniitie.s Inul to face the possibility 
of having to close their schools and 
stop all public work, but rather than 
do so they dug into thcii sinki.ig 
funds, out of which they took $S,100,» 
000. Soon there was little or no sink­
ing fund left and the depression bc- 
acme extreme.
It ivas at that time, tlic Mayor had 
always thought, the government 
should have come to the :̂ id of the 
municipalities instead of spending tens 
of millions of dollars upon an unpro­
ductive railway schemq that never 
would p:iy. If they had lent the mu­
nicipalities .$5,000,000, things would he 
in different shape today. He wanted 
to make it clear to all that he was not 
talking politics, but much could have 
been done with this money in m any 
ways to lielp out the municipalities.
Bad thoug)i things were with Ke­
lowna, th|jy were much worse with 
other pla^^s, as Kelowna’s bonded in- 
debtedne#:} was only 40 pef cent of 
the average amount of per capita jn- 
debtedness, and our indebtedness to 
the Sinking Fund was only 3p j^cr 
cept of the average amount othee„mu- 
nicipalities^ owed to their snifkiifg 
funds.
The position in 1917, when.he took 
office as Mayor, was that the City 
owed (he Bank of Monti*Car S626.000 
aiid all the money in the Sinking 
Fund but $4,000 had been taken out. 
He did not blame any one for . this, 
in fact as he had been chairman of 
the Finance Committee in previous 
years, he was probably responsible. 
The Bank ,of Montreal was not will- 
ihg to grant a loan, and he had to in­
terview the Superintendent of the 
Bank for B- C. in ordef to get it, and 
only then was the loan given on con­
dition that a tajc sale’ be held. I t  was 
also necessary to make raises in taxa­
tion each year to offset the increase 
in school expenditure, which had ad­
vanced $15,000 in four years. Vet. 
at the end of 1919 the whole indebt­
edness to the Bank of Montreal had 
been paid off and at the end of this 
3'ear instead of there being $4,000 in 
the Sinking Fund there would be 
$68000. (Applause.)
People liked to spend money and it 
had been mentioned, when the ques­
tion of a new Council came up, that 
it was time the City had a Council 
that would spend money. While the 
Council had certainly not been spend­
ing money, it had been paying off 
debts, and be thought in this regard 
the record of Kelowna was unique, 
in which he was supported by the re­
port of the Inspector of Municipali­
ties. Tlie assessment now was only 
$10,000 more than in pre-war days in 
1914. In the pa.st whenmoney was 
wanted for electric light and water 
extensions, the necessary amount was 
borrowed, but this could not be done 
now and the necessary funds had to 
be provided out of current revenue 
Such expenditures amounted to be­
tween $7,000 and $8,000 this year and 
about the same amount last year. In 
coming year there would be a 
number of necessary expenditures 
on the light, water and sewerage 
.s3'stcms, which would all have to 
come out of current revenue, and be­
sides these things the athletic people 
ii-antcd a grand stand in the Park, 
land was required for cemetery pur- 
|)05cs, another boiler was needed at 
tlic power bouse, and an addition lo 
the building would be needed to ac­
commodate it. These two last items
BERLIN, Dec. 16.—An interesting 
discovery has been made in a little 
half-lost village in the Hartz Moun­
tains. In, a,house tlicrc a piCtutc in 
oils of an aristocratic old gentleman 
has been banging for piauy years. I» 
was only n little while ago that tlie 
owner tltonght it might bo of value 
and matio the discovery that the pic­
ture ^'as by Rembrandt. Several ex­
perts say there can be no doubt that 
it is by the famous Dutch master.
G IE N M O R E
Miss E. LawrOnec. sister of Mrs. I. 
Kerr, arrived on Saturday afteruOoU 
from the East and will reside \vith her 
sister.
Mrs. Stocks, piother of JVIrs. Gcdt. 
Moubray. came up ’’rom Ferttictou on 
Saturday and wlU spend a few Weeks 
hero.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glenmoro Local, U. F. B. C., was 
held on Monday, December 13, Tlic 
attendance was smaller than usual, 
owing, perhaps;'to the rush of th-e 
holiday season. Will all our mem­
bers keep the date of'thc next meeting 
free, Jannary 10, As it is the annual 
meeting?
There will be a United Church sdr- 
yiee in the school room on Sunday, 
Decerttber 19, at 7:30 p.nil. and a 
Christmas service on Sunday, Decem­
ber 26, at the same hour. As these 
two Sunday evenings should have a 
moon, we hope many will make an 
effort to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Conner moved 
into their new house in Glenmore on 
Tuesday.
Mrs; Ritchie and daughter Kath­
leen arrived . home on Wednesday 
afternoon, having spent the past year 
in Scotland at their old home..
HOSPITAL DIHECIORS 
HONOR PRESIHENT
RQSPlutiqn la Passed Expressing l^c - 
grpt at Departure of Mr. P. 
DuMoplin
At a meeting of the Directors' of 
the Kelowna Huspitai Society, held 
on Tuesday night, it was decided to- 
rent the house of Mrs. SBriing, Sr. 
as a Nurses’ Home. This will ad<l 
greatly to the comfort of the staff 
and will give considciMbly more rooih 
in the Hospital for patients.
In view of the approaching depal -̂ 
(ure of Mr, P. DiiMouliu, President 
of tkc Society, the folloiviiig resolu­
tion was passed: *
“ It is with deep regret that tin; 
Board of Directors of tlic Kelown.i 
Hospital Sdcict3’' record the departure 
from the city of Mr. P, DuMouliii, 
who has been a member of the Board 
for twelve years, being its first Presi­
dent and President' for thcriast two 
years. He has always taken a ’keen 
interest in the work of the Hospitsil, 
and, since he accepted the office of 
President, he has sparceP neither time 
nor thought to keep the Hospital in 
a high state of cfficicnc3l. The Board 
also desires to record its great a’b- 
preciation-of the faithfuT work of Mrs. 
DuMoulin in connection ; with the 
Hospital Ladies Aid. The Bd^rd 
wishes Mr. DuMoulin aild his’ fSmity 
every-success and happiness irt tneir 
new home.”
Mr, DuMoulin replied, thanking trie 
Directors for their kind wishes for 
himself and his famil>' and for Bic 
cordial manner in which they bad dl- 
wa3's worked with him.
BOYS ARE KILLED BY
FALL OF SNOW HOUSE
Mrs. James Pettigrew received for 
the first time since- her marriage at 
her home, Abbott Street, on Friday, 
December 10, assisted by Mrsi G. H. 
Kerr and Mrs. R. Pettigrew, The 
rooms were tastefully decorated, the 
color scheme being yellow and white. 
Those assisting were little Misses 
Marion Williarns and Elizabeth 
Giles. Mrs, A. J. Cameron, Misses 
Marjorie and Dorothy Leckie, Mrs. 
S. Wade, Miss Gertrude Sutherland 
and Mrs. A. Neill. Mrs. D. W. Suth­
erland and Mrs. Whitham cut the ices 
and. Mrs. R. W. Andrews and Mrs. E. 
D. MacGinnis poured tea During the 
afternoon solos were delightfully ren­
dered by Miss Winifred Jones. Mrs. 
R. Corner and Mrs. James Harvey.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16—R. Brun- 
iCau and Angelo Chevrier, boys of four­
teen and thirteen, were killlii here 
yesterday when a snow house which 
they had built collapsed and: suffo­
cated them. >
G.W.V.A. NOTES
SHOOTING OF PRIEST 
STIRS IRELAND DEEPLY
•CONKIES" ARE GUESTS
OF HONOR A T BANQUET
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Twenty- 
five conscientious objectors, several 
of whom had served prison sentences.
was all out of proportion to the in- alone would cost $10,000. The bond
dustrial development. People flocked 
into the cities and bought real estate 
from one another, prices mounted 
rapidly and taxes were paid readily. 
Lavish expenditure on development 
was called for and men of conserva­
tive temperament had no chance to 
get elected to councils, as they were 
Stigmatised as knockers and pessi­
mists. As the result, the bonded debt 
of the municipalities of British Co­
lumbia rose to a total of $104,000,000, 
or over three times the bonded debt 
of the province at the present time, 
or one-third of the debt of the Do­
minion before the war. The war 
brought about a slump. Thirty thou-werc guests of honor at a . banquet 
given here last night by the American j .sand people left Vancouver, real cs- 
CiviF I^ibertics League, and wcrc!t.'itc became unsaleable, people bad
lauded'as “the bravest of the brave.’
■s
I ,
financial obligations to fulfil and
of British Columbia and  ̂Manitoba 
were being offered at present in ad­
vertisements to yield 6.45 per cent, 
SO what Would Kelowna have to pay 
in interest, if bonds were floated?
In order to meet the expenditures 
required, the Mayor’s scheme would 
be to pay part out of current revenue, 
borrow some of the rest locally and 
give notes for the remainder for two 
or three years; to be met out of cur­
rent revenue. He wanted the people 
who agitated for grand stands and 
other things to think of these finan- 
ci.al problcrtis. There was a certain 
breaking-point in regard to the strain 
of taxation, beyond which people 
would not pay additional burdens, and 
it tlic rate of taxation was raised fur- 
( Con tinned oa Page 10)
CORK, Dec. 16.—A sensation has 
bcien caused b3’ the shooting of Canon 
Magner, part.sh priest of Dunmanway, 
County, Cork. While taking a walk 
Canon Magner canie upon a bic3'clist 
and a police officer engaged in an 
altercation. The policeman, it i.s al­
leged, was threatening the bicyclist, 
in whose behalf tlio Canon intervened, 
whereupon it is asserted that the 
policeman shot him dead.
A Dublin Castle report c-n the 
shooting states that the priest and 
the son of a farmer were shot by a 
cadet, who is under arrest. Tlic cadet 
is believed to be insane.
WARSHIPS W ILL REACH
HALIFAX ON TUESDAY
At our last meeting the. suggestion 
to form a Junior Auxiliary to the G.. 
W. V. A. was not supported. It ap­
peared to be the general opinion th a t. 
the support and encouragcmcTit of 
Boy Scouts and Cadet Corp.s would 
be a far more useful work. We think 
that an effort should be made to start 
a Cadet Corps m Kelowna. There 
appears to be room here for bo*:Ii 
Cadets and Boy Scouts, and 'We do 
not think the very excellent Boy 
Scout troop here would suffer at all. 
There are over 100 Cadets in tlic 
corps at Penticton aild if the militi.a 
is to be revived on a voluntary basis, 
it can only be kept up to strength by ■ 
having Cadet Corps affiliated to llie 
different units.
It would appear a difficult m atter 
to raise a squadron of inounted rifles 
here as the supply of saddle horses 
is steadily decreasing. A batter3’’ of. 
Mountain Artillery would appear 
more suitable.
OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Canada’.s three 
new w.ar.sliip-S arc expected to reach 
Halifax on Tuesday ne.xt.





DON’ T LEAVE 
YOUR GIFT BUYING 
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS EVE
The Women’s Auxiliary have do­
nated $100 to the Christmas Tree 
fund, which has reached a total of 
about $250. All , children of soldiers 
who served in the Great War and of 
members of the Auxiliary arc cligibl't 
lo take part in this entertainment ami 
distrilnition of prc.scnts on Tucsd.ii', 
tlic 28tli inst., at 3 p.m. at the Morri­
son Hall. A number of parents have 
not liamlcd in tbeir children’s names 
as yet to Mrs. Atlicrton at the G. W. 
V. A. Club. This makes the task of 
buying the presents a difficult one. 
t'nlcss the numbers and ages of the 
children coming are known beforC/- 
hand it will be impossible t'  ̂ make 
the event as successful as the hard­
working committee of ladies hone for.
BIG FRUIT MERGER
By the first of the new year the 
Californian Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tions expect to be well enough 
merged to commence operating as 
one unit, and anticipate having ‘a 
privately owned steamship line ,to 
carry their perishable and noil- 
perishable goods fO the markets <̂n 
both sides of the American con­
tinent.
B. C. wholesale dealers ate; 
watching witli interest the movement: 
and speculating as to what effect it 
will have on trading in Caktiada..
m i
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E. C. Weddell . Jolni F. Burnc
k e b o w n a , b . c .
R. B. KERR
BARIUSTER agtl SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
- B. C.KELOWNA
F. W- GROVESM. Can. Soc. 0.10.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
HurveVH ami mi IrilKalloii WiirkiiAiiiilllatimm (m" VValiT I.Kwih*)**
KELOWNA. B. C. .
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repair*^
. POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Veal's" Experience
A l b e r t  w h i f f i n
Bux 608. Kelowna
■ias
F. W iggles worth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
\Stiiclly in Advance) 
any addrenu in tlie Brilisli Enipirc 
per year. To the United 
SUUc.s and oilier foreign countries, 
.■jid.UU per year.
The COURIICK docs not nccesuarily 
endorse tlic senlinicnts of any 
contributed arliele.
To ensure iicceptanoc, all inaniiacripi 
sliouki be legibly wiittOn on one 
. sidc-of. tlie paper only., Typewritten 
copy is ^relerred.'
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified ^dvcrti8cnlcnts—Such ns 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, ,without 
ciiangc of matter, 10 cents per line, 
Miniinmn cliargc per week, 30 
cents. Count live words to line 
Eacli initiar and group of not more 
than live figures, counts as a word, 
piling fee for box numbers, c/o 
■'riic Courier, if desired,, 10 cents' 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—-Kates <|Uoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising-- 
First insertion,, 15 cents per lin«.' 
each subsequent *instTti.o.u, 10 centi- 
per line.
Contract advertisers wilL lilease note 
that, to.insure insertion.in the cur­
rent week’s issue',' all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesda:^ and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before/ Saturday.
r W . G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING
GENERAL .__
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: ; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
p. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying' and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments," Tombstones 
and General .Cemetery Work. 
Designs apd Prices may be -ob- 
tainedfrom R. Minns^ Local Agent






ABBOTT &  McDOUDALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetsop & Maiide Block 
KELOWNA
—— —— ——----- - ---- -— — >
Diifresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
Car For Hire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEQ. GRANT
i- • ■ . j
W, R. THOMSON
Plume 342 Lawrence Avc. 




Washes all kinds of materials every 
with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday h 
returned the following Saturday. 
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed
and given a good appearance.
' ' '
1 ^ 9  HOP LEE. Lawrence Ave., Back of Fire Hall
Wm. HAUQ & SON
M a L S o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H e ^ d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a . 1
Pboiie 66 ' Kelowna, B. C .
Some weird forms of taxation have 
i)ccp devised by the Dominion Minis­
ter of F'inance, but tlic inost recent, 
and, most bizarre of his imposts is 
quite Qijbertian, for it takes the form 
jif charging business men a licence 
fee for the gracious privilege of act­
ing as tax collectors for the govern- 
mcht, and quite in accordance with 
the unfairness and crudeness of 
tncthods of levy, the big firms need 
pay only $2.00 for the licence while 
small businesses arc assessed $5.00. 
Firms manufacturing articles subject 
to manufacturers’ tax, which covers 
the. large industries, pay $2.6o, while 
iirms manufacturing or wholesaling 
articles subject to sales tax, which in­
cludes siiiall businesses such as The 
Jouricr, pay $5.00. This is rubbing 
iljin, on top of the unpleasant busi­
ness of having to collect sales tax 
from one’s customers, and it is tlie 
converse of flie practice followed at 
one time by the provincial govern­
ment, avhicli made employers collect 
poll tax from their employees but al­
lowed the firms a commission of 
about ten per. Cent for the time con­
sumed and financial responsihility.
- But great is the brain that throbs 
within the skull of the Minister of 
Finance at Ottawa. “Let the base 
churls pay for the high honor be­
stowed upon them in cohstilutin.g 
tlicm tax collectors for the govern­
ment,’’ he cries, and bang! goes $5.00 
for a little piece of paper good, at 
that, only until March 31, 1921, when 
the predatory Minister will renew 
his demand. , As for the labor of com­
puting tlic sales tax, segregating the 
collections and remitting the money 
collected cacl  ̂ month, not the price 
of a postage stamp docs the generous 
government allow. Surely some sys­
tem of taxation could have been in 
vented less “riling” to the people who 
reluctantly have to act as the gather­
ers of it.
The meeting of-'the Ratepayers 
A.ssociation on Monday night afford 
cd an opportunity' for the Mayor to 
give a hasty outline of civic finances 
and it was quite evident that the sym­
pathy' of the gathering was generally 
with the Mayor and the Council in 
their efforts to restore the credit o 
the impaired Sinking Fund and to 
avoid borrowing at the present ruin 
ously high rates of interest. The 
question of whether the city sliould 
adopt the sy'stem of appointing 
civic manager, relegating the Council 
to the position of a legislative rather 
tlian an administrative bo«ly, was ni- 
dcfinitcly postponed, as it wits felt 
the affairs of the city' were in suffi­
ciently good and careful hands, and 
I such being the case, it is n'atural to 
enquire wliy is no reward paid io 
•these 4ncu 4:»tbcr._ltliLaii .v derogatory 
criticism because they do not go ahead 
with lavish expenditures? Such re­
marks arc found to emanate chiefly 
from those with least stake in the 
town, people to whom an increase in 
tlic present tax rate of 3>7Vi mill-s 
means little or nothing added to their 
hardens. Not only should the care­
ful husbanding of the civic finances 
by the present May'or and Council 
meet with keen /appreciation, hut 
tangible recompense should be given.
If thjc laborer is worthy of hi.s .hirc, 
tTlcn the Mayor atut Cotincil ccrtairily 
deserve some small return for the 
valuaj^lc tjiqc they tp pjvi^ af­
fairs, the extent of which is not gs*»'* 
orally rcali.sed by the citizens at 
large. They see a report of a fort­
nightly Council meeting in tliC press, 
hilt they do not sec any reports of 
tlie dozens of eoinmitlee meclings 
nor of the personal, individual work 
underlakeii by each alderman a.s Iiead 
oi a (lepartfiieiit. The heavy work 
lies behind ibe scenes, work for which 
no recognition is given-or expected. 
Nearly all otlier cities make an al­
lowance to their,civic legislators, and- 
there is no reason wjty Kelowna, now 
that her finances arc rapidly a.ssuminv; 
a more healthy aspect, should not do 
likewise. The Councils of otlier 
cities usually vote tlieinselves a cer­
tain honorarium, hut Mayor .Suther­
land has coi).sistenlly lield out against 
this course and has given many years 
of service to Kelowna without fee or 
reward. Tlic presentation made to 
liim last winter was a fit and proper 
acknowledgment, if somewhat helate<I, 
O f  Iiis unselfish work. At the same 
time, if tlie wish of the people was 
generally expressed that the Maj'or, 
aii«l Coimril .should accetit feniuiior- 
htion, there is no reason to suppose 
that the request would he rejected. 
<tnd that the matter may come as a 
direct expression of the ratepayers' 
opinion, we would ‘ suggest that a 
petition he circulated by the Kale- 
payers’ Associatitni for signature, 
asking li.io Council to submit the mat­
ter to tlic ele.etoiratc by rcfcremhini.i 
at the tinw‘ of the inunicipal eiccticm. 
basing the rate of renmneration on a" 
certain named, sum for each attend­
ance at a meeting of Council, with a 
tv.axinilini for the year. For instance, 
$10 per meeting for the Ma3'or and 
$5 for each alderman, with respective 
maxima of $300 and $150, or allow­
ances on a higher scale, if deemed 
neccssarj'. Thi.s metliod ■w'ould take 
cognizance only of Council mecting.s
tion of liquor was increased rather 
tlian dimini.shcd, as, with nothing to 
distract lliem from standing np to the 
bar, men proceeded td drink rapidly 
ami in large i|iianlities and g<M 'iiiucli 
quicker action in regard to intoxica­
tion. Tlien liigli licences were tried 
out but with no effect (jtlicr than in­
creasing the price of drinks, wliile the 
cities complacentl.v accepted tlie large 
increase of revenue obtained from 
the liolels tind whole coniniiiiiities 
llins share<l in the profits of a trade 
which a large proportion of the iieoplo 
detested, ,$iuce nrc>hihiti«m cimie in, 
vyails have gone up from (lie mmiici- 
palities as to Hie large loss of revenue 
formerly, received llirough lirpior li­
cences, ami ifow that g<,>verninenl 
sale is on (he liorizou some civic hful- 
ies arc alre,adj' shouting fc>r a share 
of the prolilH, This is all wrong, 'flic 
eoniimiiiity that is eager to real* a 
share of the piotils of the liipior trade 
imisl accept moral responsilnlity for 
that trade, ami there .should he no 
camouflage of the (luestion.
So far from exorhitaut profits, 
under the new sy.stem liquor should 
he .sold at a reasoualde price conson­
ant with the very best quality ohlain- 
ahle. and the profits should he so 
based as to provide interest and sink­
ing fund on the iiivesliileiit iti pi'vin- 
iscs and apparatus so as to prolee.l 
the counti'}' against loSiĵ  should it he 
decided.at sonic future tune to go out 
of the business,' and a v.o.ry moderate 
rate of prol|t in addition as a provi­
sion for .(mforcseeii coiitiugoiicies; 
from wilieh, if imt rerjuired, a sum 
could he set' a.suIc.®ufMaally towards 
the ai<I of edueation thrmighoiit the 
province. In this vyay. the stigma 
would reiuoyed of proliteering
from the indulgence of a certain por­
tion of the population in order to eke 
out municipal jinaticcs.
Until men who have been tlirouglv 
the fiery furnace themselves take an 
active part in framing licpior legisla­
tion, we will never have practical and 
sensible laws in this province f(̂ r
not of meetings of committee or of control of the admitted evil in the
time occupied bn executive work, 
wliich could not be conveniently com­
puted or even adequately rccotn- 
pen'sed.
We shall he obliged if correspb’nd- 
enU iiviil rcfivain from using ha'rd
traffic. Those that have headed re- 
forrn movements in the past have 
been principally pure theorists, men 
who never ta.stcd intoxicating liquor 
in their lives hut talked glibly about 
the Demon Riim as thougfn that spec­
tre was an intimate friend. Frankly, 
we would be disposed to trust more 
freely in the judgment of a legislature
pencils .'ind glazed paper in writing | composed of forty-seven reformed 
matter for publication. Mtich o f o u r  Mipunkards. In dealing with the liquor 
 ̂ . .  . , , f ouestion, than of one made up .ot
type composition is done, by artificial forty-seven amiable theorists wlio
light, and such manuscript is almost 
illegible except in daylight and very- 
trying to the ey'cs of the lihptypa 
operator. The blacker , the ink and 
the w’hiter the paper used the better 
—if a typewriter is not available—as 
contrast makes for legibility, Names 
of uniisual spelling should be written 
very plainly' or penrprinted in block 
etters, to avoid error. These little 
points, which give small trouble to 
correspondents to comply v.’itli, save 
much time and trouble in this office.
had never heard anytliing fiercer in 
their, blameless lives than the popping 
of a ginger-beer bottle.
Start a set of Cbmmnnity' Plate this 
Christmas from Parker's. 22-lc
NOTICE
A number of journals throughout 
the province have been discussing the 22-3p 
question of what shall he done with 
the profits on the sale of liquor when 
govcrnnicMit sale comes into effect, 
and it seems to be generally assumed 
that these profits will be large." It is 
difficult to •understand what sound 
reasons can be advanced for state 
profiteering in liquor. The evils of 
private profit iii the liquor trade were 
pretty generally admitted in this 
province in 1917, else the Prohibition 
Act, \vhich swept bars out of exist­
ence, would never have become law. 
and it is siircly no less evil for the 
slate to |)rofit unduly' by the sale of 
liquor than private individuals.
Temperance reformers in. the past 
have directed their aitcinpls at grap­
pling with the liquor question largely 
along the wrong lines. They first at­
tempted to make the bars unlovely 
and unattractive by’ withdrawing any 
.side-attractions such as billiard tables 
and music, which gave their frequent­
ers,sonic of the advantages of a poor 
man’s club, where men without homes 
or place's of other resort could m eet 
and enjoy a certain amount of recrea­
tion and amusement, even if at tlie 
same timc'thcy consumed a quantity 
of intoxicants. Turned by the . re­
formers into nothing other than 
drinking-placcs pure and simple, all 
privacy destroyed by the forbidding 
of blinds or curtains, the consump-
Notice is hereby given, that at 1 
o’clock oh tiic 6th day of January', 
1921, I wiir sell at public auction on 
the Christien Ranch, in Ellison, the. 
following animal, namely : One white 
work horse, brand appears as 
Dated the loth .day of •De­
cember, 192Ui , »
: JOHN. F. GUEST.
th in gT H E R E ’S one
th a t  Avill acl'l to  
y 'onr fliniiertitnc c h e e r fu l ­
n e ss  d u r in g  th is  Y u le t id e
season .
W e ’ve p re p a re d  the  
t a s t i e s t  a s s o r tm e n t  of 
‘ p lu m  pudd ing , fruit cakes  
a n d  pastr ies  th a t  e v e r  
s t a r t e d  a n y b o d y  off to ­






C h r i s t m a s
Call and see our Useful 
and A ttractive D isplay 
of Presents suitable for 
a ll. Prices R easonable.
1
BERNARD AYE., KELOWNA PHONE, 1
W eVe Got Those
CHRISTMAS GILTS
May wc ask you to conic in and do most of your 
Christmas buying this week? W c like to take linio 
to wait on you. And then if you don’t come right 
away, the very thing you wish may be gone.
Our Store is not only the place where you tlncl 
QUALIT'Y things but also the Store where eooji-■ 
omical buyers can make their money “go far."
W c have gifts for everybody, from little tots to 
the old folks.
Besides all the lines advertised last week at 
Reduced Prices, wc arc adding for'this week many 
other lines at Money Saving Prices.
Parents who wish to buy the Boy a new Suit or 
Overcoat for the Holiday Season, can save $2.00 to 
$5.00 by purchasing at our Store. W c are offering 
these Special Prices just to make it a little easier on 
the pocketbook. These arc gifts that .always -appeal 
to'a Boy.
hoys' IJcIt.s, with (Iclaclinhlc hucl<Ic.s, c.'in easily' ho ad-
ju.slod to fit any waist .... ;...... ................. .....50c to $1.50
hoys' Jersey Knit .Sweaters in navy, brown and while
(aecording to size) ..........  ....................... $2.25 to $3.56
hoys' thiff Itujtoiis, in Kum-a-l’arl styles, at $5c, 50c, 75c 
I-toy.s’ Glpves, “ries, .Sus|iemlers. llaiulkerdiiefs and (.'aps. 
Priced Special for Christmas Giving,
Special Discount on all lines of Men’s, Women's and 
Children’s Shoes. This will include all lines of "Invictus" 
and “Classic" makes. Reduced Prices range from 50c to 
$3.00 a pair.
.'\I1 lines of Men's and VVonuai's $18.00 Shoes on sale at,
per pair ............................r.................... ................... $15.00
All lines of Men’s and Women’s $15.00 Shoes on sale at,
per pair ...... .................. .............................................$12.00
.'Ml liiie,s of Men’s ami Women's $12,00 Shoes (iii sale at,
per pair .................................. i.................................. $10.00
Boys’ and Girls’ Sliocs on sale at Kedueed I’riees—•Bit; 
.S.'vving on every' pair.
v\ll .‘Sweater Coals at Special piseoiint Prietis. '’J'his will 
ineliide Mtii's, U'omeii’s and CJiildren;,s—and at the 
jiriees attaelied cannot help Intt satisfy'. AVc liave :i 
most Iiandstmie line to dioosc from.
SILK BLDUSES ALWAYS APPRECIATED
Good (luality Silk Ihouscs with square or convertible col­
lars, in black, navy;, pink and sky, at .....................$4.95
Better quality AVhito .Silk Blouses, with high or low col­
lars. tailored C l i f f s  ....................... ..............$6.00 to $11.50
Big range of fancy Crepe dc Clicne and Georgette Waists 
and Mjddys, long or short sleeves, embroidery and 
beaded trimming. Priced .........................$6.75 to $16.50
Ladies' Silk Bloomers in natural and rose, at $7.50 and $7.75 
Ladies’ Silk and Silk Jersey Underskirts in a good range 
of shades. Priced from ................... .„......$7.75 to $12.75
Boudoir Caps and Camisoles make Dainty Gifts.
Boudoir Caps in silk or lace finished with silk or satin'
ribbon, from ...............................:....$1.25 to $2.75
Habutai .Silk and Crepe dc Chcnc Camisoles in flesh ami 
' while lace y'okc and shoulder stripes; trimnicd with lace
and insertion. Priced from ....;.... .........$1.50.to $4.50
Tea .Aprons make suitable gifts. Made of White Muslin,, 
finished with Lace and Insertion. We have these 
from ................................. ........................ ..... ..50c to $1,50
T able  Liniens of Fine Q uality
Linen Table Covers in assorted .sizes; satin finish, good
range of designs .....  .................. .......... $7.00 to $12.o6
Linen Table Cloth by' the y'ard at ....$1.75 to $3,75
I'anry' Tray; Cloths, Centre Piece.s. Table Runners, in a 
nice as-tiortment of Floral and Blue Bird designs.
Special Values in Blankets and Comforters
American soft, fleecy' velvet finish Blankets. Size 66x80.
Regular $11.50, for. per pair ,... .......,........ ...............$10.00
Dark Grey Kumfy' Wool Blankets. Size 64x82. Regular
'$•17.50. for, per pair ................................ ..,............ ..$15.75
Kumfy' Wool finish Blarikcts, 64x78. Regular .$8.50, for,
per pair ........... .................. ............. ............... .:..........$7.45
Plush Motor Robes, fast colors. Regular $I 1.50. for $10.00
SPECIAL PRICES ON BED COMFORTERS FOR . 
CHRISTMAS GIVING:
Bed Comforters, in nice dark patterns. 66x72, at .......$4.50
Bed Comforters, in Eider brand, 60x72, at........ ..... ....$5,85
Bed Comforter.s, in Art Sateen covering, 66x72, at....$7.65 
Bed Comforters, in Art Sateen covering, .satin trimmed,
66x72, at ..........:...............: .... .......................... ....$10,65
AViiite lied Spreads, honcycoinh; size 70x80, at..........$5.00
W hite Bed Spread^, honeycomb; size 67x90, at .......$7.75
White Bed Sprend.s, in 10/4 size, at $8.50. 11/4 size .U $14.50 
Pure T.ineii White Bed .Spreads with fancy .embroidery 
work, at ............................ i............ .......................... „.$17.50
Infants* Bih.s, plain while lace edge, at ....... ...25c and 35c
Silk with silk embroidery, at ............................ ..............75c
Infants’ Feeders in plain white, blue and jiink, at............40c
I’.ahy ('onvl)S in white, pink and blue, at .................... ....25c
Itag Handles in round and oval shapes, at....40c, 50c and 85c 
Brassieres, m ade from soft f.ibric.s. perfect fitting, eni- 
hroiderv and lace trimming, in white and flesh, at....$1.50
$1.75 and ..... ................................ ........................$1.85
Ladies’ Silk .and Crepe Combination Underwear, in white
and fltysh, at . ................................ $3.75 and $4.25
I..adies’ Navy Serge Middies with while soutache hraifl
trimming and red tie. at .......... ................. .............. ..$6;75
Misses' ditto, in sizes 6, 8, 10, at.....i... ........$4.95 and $5.15
Mill’s Lentlu'r .Suspenders, English manufacture, hand 
sew n, per pair ................................ ................ .......... $2.50
See our range of Men’s Silk Ties at $1.50. Boxed and 
ready for presentation.
Men’s and Boy.s’ C.'ips in tnediuin or heavy weight, with 
or without pull-down; some have fur hands and un­
breakable peaks. Priced ............... ........:.;$1.S0 to. $4.75
Boys’ Knitted Ties in narrow widths, at............. .........75c
Boys’ AVooI J'onncs at ...;......................... i.50c, 75c and $1.00
Boys’ Purses at...... ..................... ............. .........35c and 50c
Bov.s’ Poelvct (.iomlis in c.a.se, at .... ........................... :....25c
C H R ISTM A S CA N D IES
M<dr'.>i Assorted Chocolates in Immlsome 1-lh. boxes,
at ...........;.......... ......... .......  ...........$1.50 aPd $1.75
Ditto above, in half pound boxes, at ........................... 8Sc
Neilson's Milk Cliocohltc Ro.scbuds in hulk or 1-lh. boxes. 
?N'eil.«ou’.s 'Vanilla Chocolate Bar.s in half pound size. 
Neilson's 5c (.‘hocolalc Bars in any v.iricty.
Big assortment of Bulk Chocolates, Creams, Jelly Beans 
and Fancy'" Mixtures.
Jap Oranges have arrived—rpiality "Very Best”
.Sunkist Navel Oranges, all sizes. Crape Fruit. Mal.aga 
Grapes, Cranherries. Bananas, Prc.sli Lettuce and Celery'. 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts witli a toasty flavor. Buttcr-Kist 
ropcorn. Kcwpic Kamlics for tlie Kiddic.s.
Make a list of your friends. Then come to our 
Store. Rerriember too, that we are the ones 
who give you lots for Little Money.
J .  F. FUMERTON &  GO.
— TH E CASH STORE — .




























TO CURE DRUNKEN DRIVERS
The 900 members of Calffary's Auto 
Club have koiic on record unani.- 
moiisly as favorinjf a $500 flue for 
drunken drivers of automobiles, the 
impounding’ of their cars and the sus­
pension of their licenses.
An exhibition of pure-bred cattle 
will be held at Kamloops about March 
22 and 23 next, in connection with 
the annual Hull Sale.
Anticipating’ a 
the fruit cro|> in
heavy increase in 
1921, the Penticton
Co-operative Growers are planning to 
double the si/c of their existing ware­
house by the construction of :i frost­
proof storage building 60 feet by 1.12 
feet and two stories higli. It ’will 
have a capacity of about thirty cars 
of apples and will ^cost between 
.$25,000 and $30,000. ^
TOURIST BUSINESS AS 
A NATIONAL INDUSTRY
Surprising Statiotica as to tlio Value 
of the Tourist "Crop"
V
V:
PASSING UP THE PROFIT AND FORGETTING 
THE COST—TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MONEY-SAVING ITEMS;
LEMONSj NAVEL ORANGES, JAP ORANGES,
ALL
APPLES, BANANAS, ETC.
KINDS OF CHRISTMAS CANDY IN STOCK
GRIFFIN’S RAISINS - 30c. PKGE., 2 PKGS., 55c.
Sago and Tapioca, per Ib.......... ................. ,10c
New Shelled Walnuts, per Ib. ............ .....  65c
Shefled Almonds, per lb...... .... ...  ...  75c
Wagstaffe’s Peel-
Citron, per Ib. .... .................:.....75c
Orange and Lemon, per lb. ... . ....... ....... 55c
Mixed Peel, in box, per lb...... ... . 65c
Bulk Dates, fresh,, per lb. ..........................1...........„20c
Currants, package ............ . ............ .... .. ...,25c
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ....... ...........  .... .. ....20c
Walnuts, per lb. ........ .... ..... ..... . ......40c
Brazil Nuts, per lb. ...  .... ........ ... 40c
Almond Nuts, per lb. ............. . . . . ......40c.
All kinds of Fresh Christmas Goods arriving daily
FREE DELIVERY
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
fO per cent. Bonus





To clear out our stock before New Year, we will give
10 p e r  C ent. B o n u s
in Records with each machine, excepting Victors.
THE KELOWNA FURNITURE 
COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET
Mr. Morbert Cuthbvrt, Secretary of 
the Pacific North-west Tourist As­
sociation, recently delivered ati ad­
dress before the American Travel 
Development Association, composed 
of organizations not operating for 
I)rofit and interested in encouraging 
(ravel in America, at St. Louis, Mo., 
in which he gave some remarkable 
stati.stics a.s to the value of the tour­
ist business to a country scenically 
or otherwise attractive. He said, in 
part;
‘‘The people of America imist be­
gin to realize now that there is a 
fifth form of basic wealth, perhaps 
more extensive and more valuable 
than the other four. We have always 
looked upon minerals, fish, lumber 
and agriculture only as our funda­
mental resources from which all our 
industries have been developed. To 
these must be added the fifth, namely, 
our wealth of natural scenery. For, 
just as our other-resources arc ‘the 
raw material for vast industries, so 
is our wonderful scenery the raw 
material for one of the greatest that 
has been developing during the past 
few years—the tourist industry, the 
revenues from which arc almost, as 
great as those from any one single 
industry in America today.
‘‘To the ordinary mind the tourist 
travel ■will never be classed as an in­
dustry, Imt just the same, it is un­
doubtedly a vast and important one. 
Its development is dependent upon 
raw material, capital and labor. The 
raw material is everywhere, every 
class of labor is employed in its vari­
ous departments, though it requires 
less capital to develop than any other.
‘‘New industries have been started 
since our earliest history, not so 
much because there was the material 
available for them, but because there 
was a market, and so this tourist in­
dustry has sprung into prominence 
during the past ten or fifteen year.s 
because of its market. The available 
annual market in this country alotie 
for the sale of our scenery and re­
creation features is seven hundred 
million dollars a year annually spent 
by American vacation seekers.
“In Cuba the tourist rqj'eriue i.s 
second only to the tobacco crop, and 
it is third in magnitude in Floridar 
Colorado and Alaska. In California 
the annual orange crop is $62,S00,0(X). 
lemons $11,000,000,  ̂ deciduous fruit 
$15,000,000, or a total of $88,500,000. 
The cotton crop is $19-,500,000, wheat 
$14,500,000, barley $11,500,000, beans 
$I4,5(X),000, or a total of all these 
principal products of the soil of 
$148,500,000. * As against even this 
huge sum, the tourist crop is $150,-̂  
000,000 per annum. This figure is 
given in a circular issued in California 
but, according to a statement sup­
plied to me by the Bureau, of Statis­
tics of the U. S. Government, I have 
been informed that the tourists spend 
one million dollars a day in Califor­
nia.
“In Nelson,. British Columbia, a 
few weeks ago, alter delivering an 
address before the Good Roads 
League of British ColumWa, Mrs. 
Foster, the onl}’ lady member of a 
City Council in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, and perhaps in Canada, 
said: >
‘‘‘Mr. Cutlibert, you have given me 
an entirely hew thought and have 
awakened an interest in me in the 
tourist business most illuminating and 
fundamental, that our beautiful foli­
age, our mountain streams and 
creeks, and the snow-capped peaks 
themselves, may produce a greater 
revenue from people who pay to en­
joy seeing them than the minerals in 
the hills themselves,’’
“This is the keynote of my address.
If is the thought I want the Ameri­
can people to get, that these things, 
all that goes to make up scenery, can 
be a source of wealth to any coun- 
munity that possesses them. .
“Briefly let me . Say , that ail over 
this American continent* we have the 
raw material for the tourist industry, 
and in the Pacific Northwest, Oregon. 
Washington and British Columbia, 
we have six hundred thousand stjuare 
miles of country that is all scenery.
C.an you imagine it.̂  We h.ivc moun­
tain ranges and individual peaks 
thirty times the area of Switzerland, 
one thousand miles of inland seas as j 
beautiful as the Mediterranean, two 
thousand miles of edast line indented 
with bays and sounds and the mouths 
of mighty rivers, more majestic and 
more wonderful than that of Norway 
nd its fjords. There arc thousands 
of miles of primeval evergreen for­
ests containing twelve hundred billion 
feet of merchantable timber, and a 
lake system more extensive and 
greater than the lakes of F.uropc.
“All these arc, the raw.material for 
the totirist industry, and this is one 
of the great advantages of this indus­
try, that its raw material i.s not con­
fined to one particular place; the 
r.av/ material is anywhere the people 
will employ capital and labor in put-, 
ting in a road or a trail or erecting a 
hotel or in. providing transportatiop.
“There .are four essentials in the 
development of the tourist industry; 
tratjsporlation. the building of high­
ways ami good roads, first-class hotel 
accommod.ation, and publicity. In the 
I^icific Northwest today wc need,
twenty million dollars to be spent in 
hotels. This is part of the capital I 
have referred to. It employs the 
labor I have referred to. Let me 
I illustrate.
I “One hotel of 200 rooms slated the 
other day that their pay roll is $200,- 
000 a year, and they spend in supplies, 
amongst the farmers, the business 
men, poultrymen and producers gen­
erally, $300,000 a year. Increase the 
number of these hotels and see how 
you increa.se the employment of labor 
and till* expenditure among your 
farmers and producers. That is all 
that can be claimed of any other in­
dustry.
"The one great need in the devcl- 
I opment of the tourist business is 
publicity. Previous to the formation 
of the Pacific Northwest Tourist As- 
soei.'ition, which I rcjireseut, we were 
getting scarcely any of this busines.s. 
It was going to the older tourist cen­
tres because they were better adver­
tised and no attempt had been made 
to draw them to the Pacific North­
west. Wit)iin four short years I esti­
mate that ■ w'c have Increased our 
revenues from the tourists from 
.$7..500.000 to between .$'Ki.OOO,000 and 
$50,000,000 a year, and this through 
the expenditure of a publicity fund 
of only .$62,500 a year.
“I want (he American people, and 
particularly those in authority in pub­
lic bodies, members of the press and 
all who are concerned in the mould­
ing of public opinion, to ask them­
selves what would have been the de­
velopment in this touri.st business if 
the same amount had been spent on 
i( by governments and public bodie.s 
as in the development of our lumber, 
our minerals, our fish and our agri­
culture. Why, gentlemen, we would 
pot be able today to compute the 
revenue flowing into the centre.s 
where such capital had been spent."
Auction Sale
At
the Residence of MRS. G. 






Dining jRoom—Fumed Oak Exten-| 
sion Tame; six Oak Dining Room 
Chairs; Oak China Closet; Oak Buf-,[ 
fet; set China Rhylston.
Bedroom Suite, consisting of Bed, 
Spiral Coil Springs, Ostermoor Matt-1 
ress, 12 Pillows, Chiffonier, Dresser, | 
[Table, Chair, Somnoe, all absolutely]
I new and made to match, made .to| 
order.
Four Pillows; two White Dressers; 
White Desk; two White Chair.5; one 
White Table; one White Somnoe; 
White Enamel Wardrobe; White] 
Triple Mirror Dressing Table; White 
Medicine] Cabinet; White Three-1 
leaved Screen; six Reed Rug'S; Fire­
place Fire Screen; Open Coal Burner; ] 
two Wicker Chairs; Three-leayed 
[.Screen; ten Silk Lamp Shades; ten 
Electric Globes; Oak Sectional Book 
Case; Oak Smoker’s Cabinet and 
Cellarette; Desk Chairs; Tea Table; 
Baby’s Cot; two Panel Sieat Boxes; 
Nordheimer Player Piano and over 
50 Records; Stool and Music Cabinet; 
Bath Room Stool.
Kitchen—-Oak Combination Kitchen 
I Cabinet and j! Refrigerator; Corner | 
Kitchen Cabinet; Electric Chafing] 
Cooker; Electric Heating s Stove: I  
Three-Burher Blue Flame Oil Stove 
and Oven; Kitchen Utensils, Kitchen 
Dishes, Kitchen Cutlery.
Outside—Tool Cabinet; 100 feet nev; 
Garden Hose; Garden Fork, Spade. 
Rake, Hoe, Cultivator and other tools; 
Pails, Tubs, Ironing Board; Ham­
mock (spring garden scat hammock, 
upholstered); pair new Oars; five- 
gallon Gasoline Tank; Auto Top; 
Gmitleman’s Bicycle; Lady’s new 
Bicycle; open Franklin Heater.
House will be heated and lighted.
House and Lot for Sale.
All these goods are practically, new 
and in nice order.
This Sale will give you a chance to 
get some Bargains. House will be 
open until 6 p.m. cacb day until day 
of Sale.




weThis is the recipe 
mentioned last week:
1 cup of Pacific Milk, 
cups of water, ^  of a 
cup of sugar, three eggs, 
well beaten, three table­
spoons of cornstarch 
mixed smooth with two 
tablespoons of water.
Put the milk and water 
and sugar in a. double 
boiler and let come to the 
boiling point, then add the 
eggs and cornstarch beat­
en together. Before tak­
ing from the stove add 
one teaspoon of vanilla.
Wc have tried this and 
it is delicious.
PACIFIC MILK CO., Ltd.
Factories at *
Ladner & Abbotsford, B. C.
GIFTS THAT LAST
"Xf* ....... '0'
-.••O’-- . o _
Dainty New 
Lavallieres
A N  ID E A L  CMTHSTMAS GIFT.
One of these neat drop designs is .sure 




Why not a Wrist 
Wa tch this Christmas ?
Useful, reliable and orpamerital, Elgin, 
Waltham and Swiss, from .
$15.00
G I^ S  THAT LAST
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME
Please your wife this Christmas with
one of our
Diamond Rings




A string of these lovely Pearls will de­
light the recipient. They are indestruct­
ible and will not discolor. '
GIFTS THAT LAST
A GIFT THAT IS DIFFERENT
A beautiful new
Mesh Bag
in gold filled, solt/ered mesh in silver. 
These are always fashionable.
It will pay you to see our splendid line 
of Christmas Gifts that Last.
W c have the largest assortment we 
have yet shown in Kelowna.
Every gift neatly cased.
Let us attend to your mailing for 
out of town gifts.
t tB I .  [ b a r k e r  
— &  C o . —







TIIE  K E tC ^W A ' C O m tm >  AWP o e a m a q a m  o r c h a r d is ^
M O N T S E R R A T  LIME JUICE .... ......70c per quart
J u s t  th e  th in j^  fo r th e  C h ris tm a s  P a r ty .
Oranges and Lemons
' ;.you save from 35c to 45c per dozen on these. ,
FR U ITS NUTS CHOCOLATES
CANDIES
Very Attractive Prices.
R U T L A N D
CHRISTMAS TREES
GET THEM HERE
‘ WE ARE RIGHT IN THE FLOUR AND FEED,
' . BUSINESS
:̂ ‘Quali:er" Patent Flour ........... .............per. 98 lbs.
Whole Corn, No. 1 Hard ....................... b^
Cracked Com, No. 1 Hhrd .....................$3.40 R"’ J®"
CfUiCake M eal...................... . .............$4.50 per 100 lbs.
Good Dry Onions
¥^C per lb. by the sack. Stock up on these. ‘
F R E E  CITY DELIVERY TW ICE DAILY
»Phone your orders to 672.
docidfintal Fruit Co., Ltd.
D ^ on’t  t a k e  i t  t o  B a r n e y .  Y o u  c a n ' t ,  
a n y w a y * ^ —H e ' s  G o n e .
b r in g  IT TO
. f  HE ONLY f u l l y  e q u i p p e d  BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION IN TOWN
Rental and New Batteries
: ' Always in Stock.
F ree  W a te r  a n d  In sp e c tio n — A n y  m ake.
.. .... . ;,j j>urc W a te r  D is tille d  on  th e  P re m ise s .
tJ^INTER STORAGE REASONABLE CHARGES
,V V PHONE 287
Mr. Jolin Hall .anti family Imyc 
moved to Kelowna, Jack liaviug- dis­
posed of Ids ranch licrc to Ids brother 
Artlinr, who ihao already taken pos- 
BCBsion. Jack’s fim: tenor voice will 
be sadly missed by tlie Methodist 
clioir.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley ar- 
rived home this week from tlieir 
Iloneynioon, and arc taking up tlicn 
residence in the “suburb of Holly­
wood.
Mr. J. II. Cook has sold Ids farm in 
this district and leaves sliortly for 
^cnticton, where he owns other prop­
erties.
An interesting debate was held in 
the Presbyterian Cliurch last Wed­
nesday evening, the subject being: 
‘’Kesolve<,l, Hlat all persons should lie 
ijsychologically examined.” I be de­
late was not of such a Hiigli-brow 
figtiirc as the resoltition, would seem 
to indicate and afforded a good dis­
cussion. T he  affirnialivve was taken 
by the Misses Mann and Turner and 
be negative by Messrs. R. Canipbeli 
and B. Dalgleish. 'fhe judges award­
ed the decision to the affirmative.
The Country stall provided by the 
llutland and Belgo people at the 
Bazaar held id Kelowna on Saturday 
last was a tF'emeiulotis success. 1 liauks 
to the hearty and generous way 
people contributed towards it, the 
sum of $29-1.00 was handed over, to 
the church.
One of the most successful con 
certs ever given in Rutland, was held 
in the school on Friday evening last 
by the Women’s Institute. The pro­
gramme was long and varied and the 
attendance w a s  large, the gross re­
ceipts exceeding $100.00. Excellent 
vocal solos were rendered by Mes= 
dames Curry, Braden, Trenwith and 
Dilwdrth and Miss Amy Fleming. 
Mrs. Anderson’s pupils delighted tbeir 
audience .with several pretty dances 
and Mr. Drury Pryce rendeuyd two 
violin solos in his usual fine style. 
Miss Winifred Jones gave a pretty 
pianofoctc solo. The comedy turns 
were provided by Mr. E. O. McGin 
i;is, who possesses great talenb as a
mimic; by the R. A. C.- boys, Who 
gave an amusing chorus, which vvas 
very well received; by a very e|abor- 
ate rc|)jresentation of t̂lic celebrated 
Mrs. Jarley’s ^Vaxworks, by .Mr. E". 
T. Money, assisted by a number of 
young people of the district. The 
Boy Scouts also gaye a .short exhibi­
tion of a coupJe of physical “stunts’’. 
Rev. E. D .  Braden, of Kelowna, ably 
fulfilled the duties of chairmail for 
the evening.
The concert has called attention to 
Ihe lack of sufficient chairs for the 
assembly hall, the need for curtains 
Ijermanently reinainihg there and the 
poorness of tlie lighting'Systein, and 
it has been suggested that, the vari­
ous organizations of the district 
should co-operate to obtain these 
needed improvements.
The Rutland Athletic Club will 
hold a business inccting on Tuesday 
next, at 8 p.m. at the home of the 
secretary.
The Methodist .Sunday School are 
holding their annual Christmas enter­
tainment on Tluysday,. December 23, 
in the church. , *
W E  HAVE T H E  FIN EST
TURKEYS, DUCKS,
jtND POUURT' OF All KINDS
Ever Raised >
.jpor Your Christmas Dinner
\y o n d e rfu l c ro p  o f th em , ri^jlit o ff th e  farrn^ sw ee t, 
m eiity , te n d e r , d e lic io u sly  flav o red  b ird s  R ea l T re a ts . ^
SECURE AN EARLY CHOICE 
AND ORDER NOW—PHONE 178
'1.
^ee Our Window and 
Counter D isplays for 
SATURDAY SPECIALS
pkiM E  BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL AND PORK IN 
STOCK AT ALL TIMES '
4^asorso Bros.* L/td.
Kelowna, B. C.Avc. P. O. Box 226
with pride by the whole communityi 
is the home of purc-bred stock »io 
longer, the whole herd has been dis­
persed, and .a name that for so long 
associated with rccor<l and Iionorabic 
performances lias dropped into the 
past.
Fire is the terrible foe tliat sleep.s 
only lightly on every farm. Tlie ne­
cessary use of lamps, the fre«iucntly 
primitive condilipUB of the stove-pipes 
and cliimneys, carelessness with a 
pifie or cigarette iu the .stables, damp 
and iieating liay in tbe barns, any otic 
of these tilings can start a fire wliieli 
may wipe away tlie earnings of years 
and may cause loss of life lo tlie | 
eliildreii or llic slock.
it is a good plan to liavo a (irc in- 
snraiicc, tliougli many people neglect 
even to provide tliat.. 1 be paying for 
tlic new policy comes just when thi’y 
are a bit short of money, and tlicy lei 
tlic thing go for a month or two, and 
a;j nothing haiipeus then, B'';y 
about it and let it go on ludefinitcly. | 
and then tlie fire breaks out. bann­
ers arc hardworking and much oc­
cupied men. They liavc enough on 
their minds witliout adding the un­
necessary worry of tliinknig of what 
would happen if a lire did start, i be} 
will sleep .all the sounder if they know 
tiiat it would not result iu a sliattei-
itig lo.ss. ' ' . . . ,But even if tlic place is covoi ».d 
with insurance to avert the most dis- 
M,strotis results of fire, this w'dl *'̂ ’1 , 
prevent tlic fire, nor tlic loss of 
cbei'islicd pofiSCŝ ^̂ ô s. nor the initir:, 
that is frequently done to health and 
nerves, not tp speak of tile loss oi 
life, though scarcely a day goes by 
but otic can read of families soine-
w l i e r c  b e i n g  b u r n e d  t o  d e n t i l .
Thus, in addition, to insurance 
everyone should liavo witliin handy 
reach some contrivance of fire-con­
trol. T'hero arc several good makes 
of chemical firo-extinguisliors on Bic 
market, and no one should be witli- 
out one of them. The applicaiton ol 
water is frequently not efficacious 
and in some farm houses tlie water! 
must be fetched from the well, cn 
tailing a fatal }vaste of time. More 
fires take place in winter than m 
'summer. It is best to be forearrned. 
;>nd then there need be no us^jlcss 
regrets.
^ i '  w . y  — ;—
r — — —̂ "■ "!--------------- -—
HRE ON FARMS
How many farmers are there who 
provide their homes with any sort of 
fire extinguisher? And how many 
ire there who have anything of the 
sort in their stables and barns? Only 
recently^ a disastrous fife occurred on 
I a valuable purc-bred stock fann oii 
Vancouver Island, with tlic sequel 
that tlie farm, which was regarded
S u m m e r  i n  
Q u a k e r  B r a n d
' ■/ Quaker Brand Straw­
berry Jam is made 
fresh,, so the natural 
flavor of the ripe straw­
berries is retained. It 
makes one think of the 
beautiful warm days of 
summer 'with a garden 
full of fresh ripe 
strawberries just ready 
to eat. '
The Strawberries in 
Quaker - Brand Jam 
are picked from just 
such a garden and pre­






G oods B o u g h t and  
S o ld  on  C om m ission
G .  W .
AUCTIONEER-
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at» Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators




I f  14’s f.'itlKr, b ro th e r  o r friciu l, so n te lliin g  he a m  
w e a r w ill a lw ay s  be w elcom e anil p lease .
A few 'suR R t^stiuns from  o n r C h ris tin a s  s to ck  w ill
h e lp  y ou  decide.
D re ss in g  G o w n s
M u ffle rs
G loves
S w e a te rs
S u sp e n d e rs
S h ir ts








Save d is a p p o in tm e n t by sh o p iiin g  ea rly  as  s to ck s  
a re  h o u n d  to  he d e p le te d  the  la s t few days.
H i c k s  &
“HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN”
Y
Kelowna Poultry Association, Itdi
V  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
DEC. 18 TO.FRIDAY, DEC. 24, INCLUSIVE
Orchard City Flour ” $6*50
Most superior oh the nifirhct. .
No. 1 Oats, per to n ......1................ ............  .......—......■•"iJflJS
No. 1 Oats, crushed, per to n .... ............... .... --




S a n t a  C l a u s
h a s  been  h u sv  la te ly , b u y in g  a ll th e  n ice  th in g s  
fo r th e  little - fo lks, an d  a m o n g  o th e rs , D a r k s  
s to re  d ias h ad  h im  fo r a, v is ito r .
Q u ite  a  lo t  o f  th e  little  b o y s  a n d  g ir ls  w ill be 
g e l t in g  th o se  n ice  cosy, s lip p e rs  th is  year,, an d  
S A N T A  say s  “ h is  m o n ey  buy.-5 m ore, s lip p e rs  a t
b a r k ’s .” '  A
M o th e rs  a n d  F a th e rs , too , w ill be v is ite cH  y  
SA N TA  thi.s C h ris tm a s , an d  w e  k n o w  of q u ite  a 
lo t o f  th em  th a t  w ill be  rea l w a rrn  an d  c o m fo rt­
ab le  a b o u t th e  fee t th ro u g h  h is  v is it  to
DARK’S S h oe Store
Sole agents for the famous English “K” Shoes 
■ for Men.
T 9 r  A d v e r t i s e  i n  T h e  C o u r ie r
A D V I C E  T O  C O A L
TRY OUR
Nanaimo Scresned and Washed Lump or Nut Goal
T h e  b e s t p ro cu rab le , g iv es  m o re  h e a t an d  le ss  a sh  th an  a n y  
, C oal o n  th e  m a rk e t.
HUT, $17.00 lUMP, $10.00 PER TON, OEUVEREO




Volatile ............ ...................- - ——.................. .40.3
100. %
A lso  t r y  o u r  Streened Lump PRINCETON COAL, 
w'hich#is g iv in g  e v e ry b o d y  s a tis fa c tio n , ju d g in g  from  ic p c a t  
o rd e rs . $13.50 per ton delivered.
Phone Weld & MacLaren, 374. House Phone, 241
' Did i t  ever, o c cu r to  y o u  th a t  WINTER & C H A P IN  
c a r ry  th e  la rg e s t a s s o r tm e n t of
ill th e  C ity ;  th e y  c a r ry  th e  b e s t lin es  b y  th e  best m a n u fa c ­
tu re rs .  .
C H B I ^ T M A S  S T O C K I N G S
a n d  c r a c k e r s
ALSO
CIG ARS IN  BOXES OF lO’s
Ju s t the  rig h t th ing  for a present.
TAP ORANGES, N A V E L  ORANGES, GRAPES, N U T S, 
BAN ANA S, FIGS, D A TES and CH RISTM AS
CARDS
Ice Cream always on hand.
'  C h o o s e  y o u r C h ris tm a s  B oxes ea rly  an d  w e w ill s e t
th e m  aside  fo r you .
M ee t v o u r  fr ien d s  in o u r T e a  P a rlo r ,
■ M
PATTERSON, GHANDLER & . S i p E N ,  LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest IMomimcntal Works in the West.
I firm
T i n i B S D A Y , D ItC B M B B R  16, 1420 T H E  K Q l d W N A  C O i m i B S  A N D  O K A N A O A H  O R O H A R D I S T
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
KELOWNA, B. c .
CAPITA L ... , - $406,500
RESERVE « $ 95,000
TO TA L - $501,500
R e a l E s ta te  
In su ra n ce  
E s ta te s  M a n a g e d
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  B O U G H T  
A N D  S O L D
I N V E S T M E N T S
L istin g s  o f  R ea l E sta te  S o lic ited
/5=
Phone 40 P. O. Box 613
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
B R O K E R S
Our REAL EST A T E  D EPA R TM EN T is the largest and 
iiiost universally known in British Columbia. *
Get our Listings.
•' • • , ■ ■ ■ ''X.- '
Our Insurance Department is in the hands of an Expert 
and includes FIRE, LIFE , SICKNESS and A C C ID EN TS  
and AU TO M O BILE.
Offices in all principal points in the Province.
A. B. BARRAT, Manager KELOWNA. B. C.
ORDER YOUR
F l u m e  L u m b e r
Our Mill is.operating full time, and by placing 
your orders for Flume Lumber now, you will 
avoid the . rush'in the Spring.
ROUGH AND FINISHED LUMBER 
, Telephone 4503
T H E
JENKINS C O ., L ID




Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Truckg are All N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FUllNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
P ro v in c ia l I te rn s
TIic inoinbcrslilp fee of tlui 'Kmlcr 
by Ciirllng Chib Is .$6.00 per unniun.
It i.4 proposed to form .a Pioilcers' 
club ut Smimicriand, incinbcrsliip to 
comprise those citizens who took itp 
residence in that district prior to 1911
The Greenwood Hockey Chib lias 
rcofganized for. the .season, and ibe 
Citjr Council is assisting tlie sport by 
giving free use of the rink and free 
water.
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital has 
paid its way tliis year jjo far as oper­
ating expenses arc .concerned. A drive 
will be held .shortly to meet the cost 
of extensions and alterations.
For tlic first time in twcnly-four 
years, says the "Cfrccnwood Ledge," 
Phoenix was_ entirely deserted on 
Dec. 7, all tlic four inhabitants visit­
ing Greenwood on that day. ,
It has been decided to name Pen­
ticton’s new $140,000 scliool buildins' 
now under construction as, "Senator 
Sliatford School" in memory of the 
bate Hon. L. W. Sliatford, to wlioiu 
the present-day development of Pen­
ticton is largely due.
•The B. C. Cafe in Pti^iticton was 
held lip ut pistol point one night lust 
week, the ban"dit covering the Chi­
nese proprietor and a gnc.st while be 
relieved the cash register of $18, and 
afterwards making a successful get 
away.
Officials of both the Canadian Pa­
cific and the Canadian National Rail 
way.s have been enquiring as to Kam­
loops' need of greater hotel accom­
modation. The Kamloops Board of 
Trade is ' taking up the matter with 
the managers of the hotel sj'stcnis of 
these railwa3's.
The Imperial brewery at Kam­
loops has been acrpiired by the Kaiiir 
ier Brewing Co.,, of .Seattle, and a 
large extension, to cost $75,000. will 
bo made to., the buildings. About 
sixty men will be employed, and it is 
expected that shipments will average 
three cars daily. Most of the busi­
ness will be export to 0 e  Orient, 
where .,a large business was estab 
lished by the company several year,s 
ago, and, to continue it, it was neces- 
.sary to move to British Columbia as 
the manufacture of beer in the United 
States is now prohibited.
Penticton Municipal Council has 
passed a resolution asking the Attor­
ney-General to remove Police Magis­
trate Guernsey from office. There 
has been friction for some years past 
between’ the Council aiid the magi.s- 
trate in regard to the attitude of the 
latter on police findings and fines, and 
an attempt was made two or three 
years ago to have Mr. Guernsey re­
lieved of his office, blit the Attorney- 
General refused at that tim.e to take 
action. The magistrate has asked 
the Attorney-General to appoint a 
commission of enquiry upon his cop- 
duct in office, so as to give ttfe .Coun­
cil an ooportunity to lay charges and 
allow Mr. Guernsey to make his de­
fence. »
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISIN6
By George W. Newton^ of the 
Newton Advertising Agency.
, There is no class of medium so all- 
important to the advertiser as the 
newspaper. I am speaking generally 
and not specializing, and without be­
littling in the least degree the value 
of magazines, monthlies and class 
publications of general value and cir­
culation. As advertising channels, or 
mediums, newspapers arc constantly 
increasing in value, largely for the 
reason that city newspapers arc en­
joying an increased . circulation in 
subur.bati and ebiintry districts owin.g 
to the rural mail delivery system, 
and also to the fact that people read 
the newspapers as part of their dailj' 
routine. ,
As far as keeping in touch with the 
world and local dvents is concerned, 
wc all look to the newspaper. It is 
our only source of information. Tlic 
daily newspaper has certain advan-- 
tagea to the* general advertiser that 
dre not found in magazines. Owing 
to the very widespread distribution of 
the circulation of the latter, an ad­
vertiser cannot use them if he desires 
to purely localize his force. Therefore, 
if it be desired to cover some par­
ticular 'territory or section, the daily 
or weekly newspaper must be resorted 
to. It is equally true that advertisers 
who have some proposition to exploit 
that requires quick decision and ac­
tion, and with the expectation of quick 
returns, use the newspapers.
There are those who say, "I cannot 
afford to advertise,” and those who 
think it takes a lot- of money to ad 
vertise successfully. To these people 
I comnieud the immediate use of the 
newspapers' classified columns, for 
with the classified ads much may be 
accomplished. It is my business to 
know this and -to demonstrate it to 
be so. I never can write an article 
on the subject of advertising without 
mentioning the classified page, for it 
is the most widely read page of a 
which makes , it quite
P A O R  F I V E
newspaper, 
logical that ads on that page bring
W eld &
r e a l  e s t a t e  & INSURANCE
FOR SALE—One of the finest 
houses in Kelowna, fully mod­
ern, on Glenn Avenue.
P r i c e  $ 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Office: Bernard Avenue







I N S U R A N C E
Fire : * Life : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
^CLOSE IN. Well constructed, six- 
room modern house, with full 
basement and furnace heated; open£ ̂   ̂f _ .JB I... M. ••  ̂a 1 ! M • I 4* _ •
prompt results.
Is advertising a gamble? It is un- 
ess you keep at it. To use display 
advertising in a newspaper occasion­
ally is a.gamble, for the simple' reason 
that newspaper rates for transient ads 
ar^ naturally the highest rates they 
quote; in other words, you pay a big 
price for one insertion of an ad witK 
a gambler’s chance Of Results, whereas 
the regular , advertiser pays a mini­
mum contract rate and is before the 
people* practically, all the time.
In conclusion, it is welL to remem­
ber that the peqple demand the 
newspaper; and can you imagine what 
home would be like without the 
newspaper? ' ^
i t  is no experiment to advectise in 
the newspaper. It is a gilt-edge in­
vestment, neither a gamble nor a 
speculation. Try it. -
VENUS UP-TO-DATE
Mistress: “Why, Mary, this figure 
of Venus is covered with dust.”
Maid: "Yes’m.”
Mistress: “Didn’t I -tell you to 
brush it off?" .
Maid: “Yes’m."
 ̂ Mistress: “And .why didn’t vou^’ . -
• Maid (blushing); “Because, m’m, I] „  
thought it needed something on i t! ’ T H E
T H E
EX CH A N G E RATE
V I .— What Controls It?
W E have already dealt with the prln« 
cipal Trade factoro governinK the
Exchange Rate, and wc now come to the 
influence of the Inflation of the Currency.
Before the great war, It was utiiversally 
accepted that a paper currency should have 
behind it a very substantial gold (or silver) 
reserve. The pnrpbse of this reserve was 
to admit of the redemption of paper cur­
rency on demand.
One method of̂ war financing adopted 
by the belligerents was to increase their 
note issues without a corresponding in­
crease in the reserves of gold. RedemptioKi 
in full of the paper currency, therefore, 
became impossible. To retain the gold 
reserves then existing, these Governments 
-Refused, until the return of settled con­
ditions, to redeem in gold any notes which 
they issued. -
Canada made less use of this method 
than most of the belligerent countries, but 
the percentage of notes issued against the 
ambunt of the gold reserve held has risen 
eonsiderahly.
In the United States, the proportion of 
notes issued to reserve held did not rise to
the same extent, and the comparison is 
one of the factors in the world, valuation 
of our respective currencies.
Next week in article No, VII. wc will 
deal with a second war measure which has. 
had an important effect on tlic Exchange 
Rate, namely, the Rĉ El'iction on the Ex­
port of Gold.
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Capital Paid im $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000
This series, zohen completed, zoill bepub- 
lished inpamphletform, i f  you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto.
■N 'S
These pamphlets may be secured on application to the 
A  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Kelowna Branch.
WINTER KEEPING VARIETIES
75c. per Dox B O X E SE X T R A
W e do not deliver these.
Growers’ Exchange Wareheuse
C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T  A M
M O N D A Y  a n d
fireplace, beam ceilings, built-in 
fixtures; good garage. $5,250; half 
cash.
EIGHT-ROOMED, fully modern 
house, furnace heated, with an 
acre of land; assortment of fruit 
trees and small fruits. $6,50i); 
half cash.
22 ACRES; 10 in orchard, eight- 
year-old best- varieties, 12 acres 
in Timothy and Clover. Large 
nine-room house, fully modern, 
with open fireplace. Garace, ice 
house and shed, stable and chicken 
house; domestic spring water. 
$12,000; $5,000 cash.
Listings desired of goo 1 Residen­
tial and Orchard Property.
ppm—■winiÛ
u NCMACS CF THE NCRTH f f
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD^ 
A First National Attraction.
It’s only now and again that either stage or screen can 
give you such a mighty drama.
The 'story of a man and woman who fought through 
forest fire to freedom.
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EAST KELOWNA
The ChrlstmiiH Tree to be held by 
the Social Clul> ou'Tuesday, Dee. 21, 
tvlll take place in the 11. C. Growers’ 
packing' house at 7 p.m. 1 he packing 
Itousc has been kindly loaned by Mr 
McDonald for this occasion aird for 
the dance on New Year’s I;vc,
Full arrangements have been com­
pleted for tile holding of the Christ­
inas Tree, when all cliildrcn and par­
ents of this district, inclusive of the 
K. L O. Ranch houses, are, invited 
to attend ari<l receive their presents 
front the tree. Subscriptions )iavc al­
ready come in very well withoiit soli­
citation, and it is hoped that enough 
will be received without the necessity 
of individual canvass. Anyone wish­
ing to donate to the fund, can be re­
lieved of their cash by C. E. Camp­
bell, secretary, oc any of the Clnb 
committee. Any form of refreshment, 
brought on the evening of the event, 
will contribute largely to the succe.ss 
of the evening and to the children s 
enjoyment.
Mrs. M, Bright has moved to Ke- 
lOwria for the winter nionths.
Mr, G Bright has moved up into 
the hills on to his stock ranch.
The .scliooi house wa.s crowded on 
Tuesday evening to hear Mr, T. L. 
Gillc.spic deliver his IcclUrc on “As­
tronomy" to the East Kelowna Social 
Club/ The Rev. Mr. Braden attended 
the meeting and operated his lantern, 
sliovying the slides which had been 
obtained from the Astronomical So­
ciety at 'Toronto, to assist the lecturer 
in his address. A very interesting 
evening was concluded with a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer and Mr. Braden 
for the assistance he rendered.
A BIRD TABLE
Lovers 01 birds can secure a splen­
did opportunity to study local bird 
lile by providing a bird table such as 
is used in some European countries, 
where the birds are helped through 
the rigors of winter by a supply ot 
:ood. All ihat is necessary is a shal­
low box fastened bn top pf a stake 
tiirust'^'in the ground. Bore holes in 
the bottom of it so as to^allow drain­
age for raim or snow-water. Keep it 
away from the house, trees or any 
adjacent lurking-place from which 
cals, could pounce upon the birds. 
Every day provide any eatable scraps 
such as crumbs from the table, bits 
of carrot ends, cabbage, lettuce, apple 
cores, of whatever is available, and 
the birds will come Jn flocks. One 
rvin found twenty-seven different 
kinds of birds at his bird table one 
morning.
A FOOL
and his money are easily 
parted, but, no fools 
deal at
C A M P B E L L ' S
Quality Groceries—-at prices 
which speak for themselves. 
Christmas Fruits are in. 
Christmas Candies are in. 
Makes you hungry -to look 
at ’em.
Jap Oranges, reduced ̂ to, 
per box ...............—...•$l-00
California Navel Oranges, per
dozen —-75c
November Cut Lemons-—The
Best, per dozen ...... .........40c
Arizona Crape Fruit, 2 for 25c 
Florida Grape Fruit ..........20e
Cape Cod Cranberries, lb...30c 
Spanish Qnions, per lb. ....1.5c
Alberta. Creamery Butter, .spc- 
- cially priced, per lb. .......65c
Northern 
! box ,...
Spy Apples, per 
.......................$2.50
Cooking Apples, box.......$1.25
Smyrna Figs, 2 lbs. for...i..75c 
Sm3rma Sultanas. 2 lbs. for 75c 
Christmas Crackers and 
Christmas Stockings in end­
less variety.
Christmas Candies, special, 








These Nuts arc all absolutely 
new and priced at, per lb. 40c 
Libby’s Mince Meat (bring
your jar), per lb...............40c
Welch's Grape Juice—
Pints .......................-..... ---400
Quarts ...........   ....7Sc
COME EARLY, STAY LATE
D. D. Campbell
, THE GROCER 
PHONE. 30 KELLER BLOCK
iiimin Jinn I iii|ii lii.infiiiiiy*
SOME TINY STATES
The Bmallc.it nation in the world in 
area is the Principality of Monaco, 
wlilcli covers only eifeht square niile.s, 
but, altboiigh it is the smallest in 
area, there are tlircc countries of less 
population. It has 2,1.000 inliabitant.s 
us compared with 5.231 for Andorra, 
10,710 for rlicclicnstcin and 11,513 for 
San Marino, ...
.Sail Marino, a liny republic .mr- 
rounded on'all sides by Italy, claims 
to be the oldest stale in Europe,
Licchenstcin is a little priricipalitv on 
the eastern border of Switzerland.
Andorra, a republic, lies on the fron­
tier between Erancc.and Spam,-'in the 
PyrenctM. ■
TliC) flag.s of these .ifn.ill nations 
arc rarely seen and would not be 
rcCogrtiaed by most people, , Tlnit of 
Mon.'tco-is red and white, wliilc the 
Licchenstcin ciKsign is red and yel­
low. The upper jiurt pf the flag of 
San Marino is bine and the lower part 
white, witll tile coat of arms, cousi,st­
ing of three hills in gold on a field 
of blue, centred on it. Andorra sports 
a blue, yellow and red flag with a 
coronet in the cciilrc.
JAPANESE IN HAWAII
Tile Japanese population of Hawaii 
has now reached the remarkable total 
of 109.269 out of ii total population 
of 255,512. The actual Hncrease of 
Japanese on the, islands during the 
past decade was 29,594. or 37.1 per 
cent as against a percentage of gain 
of 30 per cent during the ten years, 
1900-1910. The menace is therefore 
an ever increasing one, and when tlie 
Japanese secure a marked predomin­
ance, tlicy will doubtless aSk for sell- 
detcrininatioii.
REAHN6 THE SOMME CORN
By Newman Flower, In tho Lon­
don Daily Mail.
It sounded like a distant aeroplane. 
And it seemed the sort of noise one 
associated with the Somme. But it 
was a tlireshing machine up between 
La Boi.scllc and Pozieres, perched 
like some new-fangled thing of civi-; 
lization on the fringe of a waste oi 
weed-scrambled trendies and shell
lioles. Its appearance was a.s surpris­
ing as was tiiat of the first tank in
the High-street at I'Icrs,
As far as I could discover, there 
are two threshing machines on the 
Somme just now working from one 
harvest patch to another.
Some agriculturai. irxpcrta avIio 
went out to the Soiniue during the 
war gave tlicir opiuiou  ̂ that corn 
would not grow tlicre again, tliat the 
ground was poisoned. _
But just now they arc reaping the 
first post-war harvest of Somme 
corn. It stands in .red-gold stocks 
in patches over the Somme, full in 
the car, plentiful and beauteous to 
look upon. One comes upon a patch 
of it amid a heave of chalk and 
weeds and the last traces of hidl. 
The shells and brokenness of war lie 
pilled beside this patch of stubble; 
licapcd-up wire marks the boundar­
ies of the field.
Not far from Warlcncourt two 
patches of corn—five acres each, 
perhaps—find a ' first-class patch of 
mangold made me think of England.
An ancient personage was survey­
ing his “farm’’ carefully. It was all 
he had. so he told me. When the 
war-tide came it just washed out hi.s 
home and everything that was liis.
He does not know now even where 
his house was. Trenches massed 
with wire and wild convolvnlui and 
poppies and reil-cycd wild mignonette 
have changed the gcograiiliy of the 
lands.
' But he was proud of his ten acres 
ol corn and his five acres of, roots; 
never had he been so proud of a 
crop. His wife was dead. Ins sons 
killed, but nature bad given him 
back this little bit of solace. • 
“It’s fine corn,’’ lie told me. ' Tins 
land never knew better, and I g>‘C'V 
Corn here for forty years.”
"But the poison—?”
He shrugged his shoulders, “The 
Boehc could not kill k ranee,’’ was all 
he said. • « *
It is true. Ton thousand guns con- 
ccnlralcd on a i>atcll could not I'n'* 
dcr tlic miracle of seed-time. 'The 
soil of Pozieres, every ineli of it 
raked yards deep by Australian and 
German guns, was giving back better 
corn than it had yielded for years.
The Somme is the earth as it was 
when the first tares were put into it. 
its weed-wastes sliovv spots of gold 
wlicr.e little harvests are gathering. 
Up at Lc Sars a motor plow vyas 
at work today, bumping and rocking, 
like a baboring boat—sludgy, heavy 
work. But there will be grain a t Le 
Sars next year. ,
Down by Delvillc Wood, m winch 
tliey are still searching for dead, ami 
Iiavc 3.000 yet to find, tliey arc stock­
ing the iiew corn.
it is like that. Death and" Life as 
neighbors—as they always were.
Canned fruit amt vegetables should 
be opened some time before usiiuf, 
that they may be aerated and the 
flavor improved.
X m a s  G i f t s
Select liarly your Christinas Gifts from our newly arrived 
goods from Japan, consisting of
$ILK:S o f  a l l  k i n d s ; f a n c y  CHINAS; FANCY 
BASKETS AND BAGS; TOYS; NOVELTIES 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Jap an ese  Store
K. Iwashita, Prop. Leon Avenue
P r ic e  o f  B u t t e r  from Oct, /
N o . 1
N o . 2
6 5 e .  p e r  lb, 
6 3 c .  p e r  lb.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
LI"
s  A .  E d i s o n
s  T o  S e e  A n
O & iM U r -
m
L a st year m a n y  th o u sa n d s  o f fa m ilie s  en joyed  an A m B erola  o n  
C h ristm a s as th e  result o f  M r E d i s o n ’s  expressed  w ish  t o  bring  
m u s i c  t o  ev ery  h o m e  in th e  land T h is  C h r istm a s w ill w itn ess  
m o re  th o u sa n d s  o f  E d i s o n ' s  A m b ero la  P h o n o g r a p h s  in  h a p p y  
h o m e s  o n  G h ristm a s tnorriing b ecau se  you  a ga in  h a v e  th e  op p or­
tu n ity  t o  o w n  a n  A m b ero la  practically  on  y o u r  ow n  term s!  J u s t  
th in k  w h a t th is  m ea risf  ̂ ^ 1
E D I S O N ' S  N E W  D I / I M O N D
H M B E R O L H
Is the world's ffieatest phonograpti value —per 
fccted in every detail by the inventor of the plio 
no)?raph I . 'i’he Amberola lias proved  its superior 
ity over high-priced ‘talking machines and coni- 
niercial phonographs in numerous public te.sts! 
And yott can own this wonderful phonograph • 
you and your family can enjoy its exquisite music 
this Christmas right in your home - even though you 
have felt you could not yet afford a phonograph 1 
Remember, as Mr Edison’s authorized dealer, 
we are bound to carry out the spirit of his wish—
it is up to us to m a k e  it possible for jmu to own 
an Amberola right away I W e are ready and 
willing to do so. W e know the Christinas sea&oii 
is ji drain on your resources—at this tim e you can­
not make any big expenditure W ell, y o u  w o n ' t  
h a v e  t o !  You can have an Amberola practically 
on yoiir own term s! Let u.s know just how 
much or how l i t t l e  you can pay now, and what fu­
ture payments will be most c o n v e n i e n t  a a d  e a s y f o t  
you —and we will work out a satisfactory arrange- 
; r 5 n t  insist on only one condition—
A c t  i m m e d i a t , ( y f  C o m e  t o  o u r  .tore or to . t  „ncc-c«ory  minolo „^v,lu,biT
O t h . r r r “  of AmhoroLs nm. b« « b « u ,tcd  and »e may hava to d.Tappo.nt you If
, a n t  . n  Amborola m vour noma C hm tm a. morinns. call o, write today --tom orro« -p f™ «,
J A S . H. T R E N W IT H
t C b e  B l e c t r f c  S h o p
K E L O W N A , B C.
- Vi  ̂4.V
L l t i l
(I .
3£i»!
THUnsDAy, m c m m v t  le. 1020 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDISTMUillM




b u r French Ivory this 
Christmas is very suj)cr- 
ior in color to that s<ild 
last year. It is also much 
heavier in weight.
Manicure pieces 65c-$2.50 
H a ir  Brushes $6.50-$14.50 
Cloth Brushes $3.bo-$5.0p
Combs ...........$1.00-$3.00




T hey will never be cheaper.
Ask to see our Pretty Diamond 
R ings; ,we are sure ;you' will enjoy 
looking them over. It is always a 
pleasure to show them.
Keyless 
Auto Clock
W ound and set by 
simply turning the 
front rim.
The-Clock yon 'fin d  
on all Ivighrgrade cars.
M ost Practical Christmas Gift for a. Gentleman.'k. ■ •'* ■
Prices; $11.00 to $25.00.
- Nothing lends igore beauty and refinement to 
the tabic than a few pieces of well chosen Cut Glass.
For Christmas we suggest;
Cream and Sugars ....  ..... .........$7.50-$12.00
Bon B o n ...........,...........$2.50-$9.00
Bow ls   ..V,'.—— ...................... ....... ...-$10.00-$22.00
W ine Glasses .................. ... ......:.-..$8.25-$30.00 dozen
And many small pieces at'various prices.
S w a K
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WOODS LAKE
Wc licrc, I am Kurc, arc glad to 
hear that the codling moth supposed 
to '1)0 in Glenmore is nothing of the 
hind, not only for onr own sakes hnt 
more especially because of the fntit- 
growers of Glenmore. Such a pest 
is a great menace to any community 
and therefore it seemed to be the duty 
of tl>e writer (on what appeared to 
be 4jood authority) to call the atten­
tion of th'fc growers here to it.
Mr. y. R. Mebonagh is being vis­
ited by hi.s brother and family, re­
cently arrived from the prairie and 
now residing in Kelowna.
lUf. and Mrs. J. .Somervell and chil­
dren were down for the day on Sun­
day at Mrs. Petrie’s.
Mr. J. W. Fowler is making altera­
tions and improvements to his' home.
Mr. Joslyn will move into the 
Rlieiner hon.se at the beginning of 
January, when he takes up his ap­
pointment under the Irrigation Com­
pany.
It is expected that everybody will' 
turn out to the Christmas entertain­
ment at the scliool house orf the even­
ing of December 22. An 'excellent 
programme is being prepared by Miss 
Johnston jind others.
BENVOULIN
Mrs. T.ownsend and daughter are 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Townsend .and Mrs. McGregor.
Mr. M. Byrns returned on Tliurs- 
day last from a few days visit to the 
Coast. '
Don’t forget the regular meeting of 
the Kelowna local, U. F. B. C., at the 
Mission Creek school house on Tues­
day evening next, December 21, at 8 
o’cloclc.
Keep New Year’s Eve open for the 
fowl supper at Mrs. J. B. Fisher's.’
There will be no more meetings of 
the. Benvoulin United Farm W omen 
until the second Thursday in January.
CANADA LOSES RANK
AS MARITIME POWER
In Seventy Years She> Has Dropped 
From Third to Eighth Place
Seventy years ago Caflada was the 
world’s third maritime''power. Today 
through lack of interest of-Canadians 
in their maritime affairs she is in 
eighth place. Today the protection 
of C5;nadian trade routes is not given 
by Canada, . and her 8,700 ships, 
manned by 47,000 men, are neither 
officered nof~ manned by Gahadians. 
The value Of this fleet is $250,000,000, 
and the burden of the Canadian navy 
is 25 cents per head of the Canadian 
tax-payer, while the - British tax-payer 
is burdened b r  $17 per head.
These are facts that will bear-care­
ful consideration by all Canadians 
who take a pride in their country. 
There is no excuse for this stafe of 
affairs, for Canada is a much bigger 
country now than she was the,n. The 
appalling lack of mercantile shipping 
nearly ruined America’s war effort 
and had it not been for -Britain’s as­
sistance in furnishing ships to trans­
port American soldiers and supplies, 
the United States would have cut a 
sorry figure. :
“The start of all navies has been 
from the merchant marine service,’’ 
said Capt. Donald Munro, C.M.G., R. 
N., recently, in discussing Canada’s 
naval future. “I am convinced that 
the best thing for, Canada to do is to 
get a sound sea instinct permeating 
through her population. This can 
only be done by training the young; 
the provision of fighting ships neces­
sarily must follow afterwards.’’
Capt. Munro wa.s chief adviser to 
thCfl,British Admiralty during the war 
on empire port defence, and at the 
present time is touring Canada under 
the auspices ,of the Navy League. 
With his trained eye he has sized up 
the naval situation in Canada and is 
endeavoring to show to all the British 
Dominions that definite contributions 
must be made to Great Britain by all 
her colonies.
W HITE BREAD BLAMED
. FOR NEURITIS
At a recent conference of master
bakers at Adctaidc. Dr. Hargreaves, 
a distinguished Australian, chemist, 
declared that the nations which cat 
white bread were getting close to the 
border line of neuritis. He advocated 
brown bread, saying that modcra'ci- 
cncc demanded that wh^at should be 
milled whole.- He said that undoubt­
edly campaign's in favor of wliole meal 
bread will be launched sliortly in tire 
United States and England, and it 
behooved Australia to 4ake prompt 
action along the same lines.
Here is the quaint finding of an 
Indian jury at the inquest on a man 
whose fate had been to assuage the 
appetite of .a tiger: “That Pandso




Actor Prove© That Bear Mak^a a 
Tough Opponent in a Scrap
: Francis McDonald, a good actor, 
can testify to the trutli of the state­
ment lliat a bear as an opponent in 
mortal combat is a bad actor. He had 
an ho.ncst-torgoodncs8 fight with a 
husky of the Bruno tribe and he 
krtbws whereof l)c speaketh. This 
experience came a.s a part of his lot 
in the role of a;villain in James Oliver 
Cnrwood's sensational photodrama, 
“Nomads pf the North," which is 
boclkcd for a showing,.at the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tues­
day next, Dccemlicr 20 and 21.
As the disturbing factor in the 
plot -pf the story, McDonald, the vih 
lain, finally catches the heroine 
(Betty Blytlic) alTalone in her loilcly 
cabin away out in the woods of the 
Far North, and when he proceeds to 
gain his rcvciigc for her wedding an ­
other man, her husband’s pet bear, 
Neewa, breaks into tlic liousc and ae- 
.coniplishcs a spectacular rescue by 
engagihg^McDonald in a fight closely 
resembling the man-tOiinan battle.s 
you often sec on the screen, but much 
fiercer and more exciting.. I^IcDonald 
fought for all he was worth—he sim­
ply had to, because altriough it was 
only make-believe on his part, it ŵ ts 
not possible to, hold the bear very 
much in check.
“I thought I was going to stage a
‘play’ scrap and the bear got seri.oiis, 
theWn I had to dig in and really try to 
hurt the big brute, but I got hurt in- 
.stead,” ' Mr. McDonald saiil soon 
after the picture was conipletcd. “And, 
let me add just one thing more, an 
unafmed man in a flcsh-to-flcsh fight 
witli a bcar .has no chance in the 
VvOild—he’s sUre headed for the other 
world.”
C I T Y  D A I R Y
F i r e s h  M i l k
Delivered Daily
BUTTER, BUTTERMILK 
and  ̂ CREAM FOR SALE
Q. n. SHELDER
Phone 4709 ' Proprietor
i
IB ts)
nil iinnnmii !i!Wi iiipniiir:i wiim '  ■ nr i
t e n
• a n t a
Santa is looking ^for- useful 
pfts this year, 'The war has 
niade him a thrifty old fellow! 
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine fo r , 
real, lasting usefulness ?
. ttECTMc /TO asaM ial\ washer
Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hpurs and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
bear tribute to the thought­
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to call and see the Time Saver 
^hen he does his shopping. 








A PRESENT FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY
Here are a few Choice Records, from our very complete 
• Up-to-Datc Stpek^of
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE'’ RECOIDS
..74600—Lo, Hear the GiSntk Lark~By Galli-Curci. Pricc....$2.00 
A Rjjcord you caniiot resist to own. >
216610—When You and I Were Young, Maggie— . * '
Silver Threads Among the Gold—By Chns. Harri8oii....$l,00
216152—Sons of the Brave-----  o..
El Albanico—M iro's Band .......................... ..... ..............$1.00
17897—Irish Tunc from County Derry—
' Shepherd’s Key—Victor Concert prclicstra ............. ;.$1.00
216134—Colonel Bogey M arche .
The Contomptibles March—Mirb's Band ....... -............$1.00
35625—Midsummer Night's Dream (Overture)—
Prelude in C Sharp Minor—RaChmhninoff ........ ..........$1.00
18243—Miracle/Of Love—
Gavotte—By McKee Trio .............. ............................. ...$1.00
16529—La Paloma—
Over the Waves (Waltz)—By Arthur Prior’a Band....$l.00
216095—Christ in Flanders— . ^ ■
. In Flanders’ Fields—Sung by Chus. Harrison....... ......$1.00
74569—Spanish Dance—Jascha Heifetz .................................. $2.00
35352—Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2—By Vasulla's Italian
^Linud ................... ....................... f............... ...... ............•$Lo5 ' -
88625—La Juive—-Sung by Caruso '............................................. $2.00
64910—Taranlclle—Piano—By Cortot ................ ......................$1.25
64912—Oh Silvery Moon—;Sung by Dc Luca... ........................$1.2.5
216125— Lord Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing—  ̂  ̂;
The Coming of the Year—Chimes—By Chris Chapman $1.00
216126— Oh, Come All Ye, Faithful— ^
Lead Kindly Light—Chimes—By Chris Chapman...... $1.00
And many other suitable Christinas selections.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS . ,
P A L A C i E  H O T E L
S P E C I A L  D I N N E R S
X M A S N EW  Y E A R ’S. DAY
Dirmer will be served from 12:30 until 2 p.m. and from 6 p.m. 
^  till 8 p.m.
. .ADULTS  $1.50 CHILDREN UNDER I5........$1.00
Please make your Table Reservations early. ^
A. A. BALLARD, Manager.
Xmas Monti) Is Hera
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Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
Motor' Haulage Cbintractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Fuimiture and Pianos moved w ith i^re
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TW O  U P -T O -D A T E  CARS FO R H IR E
COM M ERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  T R IPS AR RAN G ED  
SER V IC E D A Y  OR N IG H T
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
at
The Johnson Barn, L a w r e n t y  A v e .




P A m  m o u f T H E  , K E L O W N A  C O O R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A ^ ^  Q R C H A R f i l S l *
T H t j R & P A Y , D E C E M B E R  16, 16^0
ELLISO H
The collection made in aid of tlic 
Red CroBS for the Empire Relief 
Fund for the destitute children in 
Europe, rcNtilted in a total of $<13.50. 
This amount conslHted of $30 raised 
by the dance held dii November 20. 
and .$23.50 substribed by the school 
cilildren ŝ nd other Sympathisers. .
An army of helpers turned out ort 
Monday nifjrbt to decorate the school 
for the Christmas cntdrlahimcnt to be 
held on Thursday cvenintr., A rol- 
lection , for this entertainment was 
made on the last polling day and a 
su n /of over .$70.00 was subscribed.
Mr. and Mrs. Latta have left for 
the Coast.
Harold Lang left for Vancouver 
this week.
Anglican Church service'  ̂ will be 
held in the Whelan Church on Sun­
day morning,
o'clock.
Dcccrhbcr 19, at II
Last Friday afternoon, the school 
children, and u number of other 
friends enjoyed Mr. Mike Jlcrcron's 
interesting description of his tour m 
Europe with tlie Knights of Colum­
bus. Ainongiit otlier things he de- 
sefibed Ilia visit to the Pope and the 
Vatican, and showed his large col 
lection of photos,
A well-attended pruning class i.s 
being held (his week, under the di­
rection of Mr. Chesbro, the pruning 
expert. VarioH.s orchards , are being 
visited by the class in order to give 
students opportunity for pruning 
trees in all stages of development.
On Sunday night somebody brokg 
into the school house. A ladder was 
found in the morning raised up to one 
of the upper windows, showing the 
way the intruder had entered. No- 
tlWng valuable was missed, but a lot 
of scribbling h.id been done in the 
books, the author leaving his iiuto- 
graph in many places. If there is aPy 
renetitibn of this, the matter will be 
taken up by the Trustees,
A meeting of the .Scotty Creek 
watcr users was held at the school
house on Tuesday evening whcif 
Major MacDonald, SuperiiUcndcnt of 
Construction, attended and reported 
with -reference to the rc^construction 
of the district under the 1920 Water 
Act, The authorities are completing 
the collection of the necessary data 
and are also making a linal survey of 
the lands, and it is exiiccted that full 
details of the new arrangements will 
be piit before the district within a 
few weeks.
B o y  S C O O T S ’ C O L U M N
A meeting of tlic Ellison U.F.H.C, 
will be Iicid in tlie school bouse on
Wednesday, the 22ud lust,, at 8 p.m, 
e closing year’s aeeouiils will heTh
presented and the officers for the cu- 
siiiiig year .arc to be.elected. A gooTJ 
attendance is requested.
Copper at Us present price of 13j4 
cents a pound is clieaper now than at 
any time since 1915, when it went 
clown to 13.64c. 
reached during 
per pound. The 
by copper during tlic past sixty ycar.s 
wiis in 1893, when it sold for 9 cents 
a .pouiui. The present low iiricc is 
causing a uuiubcr of mines to close 
down until better market conditions 
prevail.
The Best of Everything in Music 
At Kelowna’s Exclusive Music Store
If any one thing more than another can'add to the joA'̂ s of 
Christmas, it is music—and the Phonograph can bring into 
your home any music you may wish to hear.
Christmas day and any other day through all the years to 
come, the best or the newest of all the world’s music may 
be yours to enjjay. ' .
By all means get a Masoh & Risch Phonograph, made as 
fine as human hands can fashion, and a reproducer of music 
which can not be expressed in Phonograph terms, the abso­
lutely faithful tonal results that we set out to secure for 
the realization of our ideals in Piano building have been 
duplicated in the Phonograph of our own nialce. ■
We operate more Piano stores than any oilier-firm  in 
North America. T h ism ak es it possible to sell to you at 
VRactory to Home” prices and oh very easy terms.
TtT"
/Ifeaeon S i IR iecb
N ext to Empress Theatre
BER N A R D  AVE.
Box 415
ONE SAMSON (G. M. C.) TRACTOR
w i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  g a n g p l o u g h ,  
a t  g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  i n t r o d u c t o r y
p r i c e .
Inlaiiil Truck and Tractor Co.
Headquarters for Okanagan at
T R E N C O  G A R A G E ,  K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
Troop First I ‘̂ Sclf Laotl
Edited by “Pioneer,”
December 14, 1920.
Orders by command for week ending 
Dee.cmbcr 23, 1920.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week.
Owls, and al.so for week following; 
next for duty, Cougars.
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the club room on I''riday, 
the 17th, at 7:15 p.m. After tllis 
tlierc will be no furtlier Troop par­
ades until (lie bun-feed, wbicli v/ill 
be bold oiie evening between Clirist- 
wa.s and tlie New Year, and the exact 
time of wliich will be announced next 
The lilglicsl price Lweek. 
the war; was 31,89c At this bun-feed we propose to 
lowest price reached 11,qIJ aiiullicr crazy Cliristnias tree:
tliat is, each Scout must bring fioine 
ridiculous article, the inoro ridiculous 
the better, and which .must not ex­
ceed in value the sum of 50c. This 
article must be wrapped in paper and 
it Is then given a hiiinbcr and placed 
on the tree. Afterwards duplicate 
numbers arc drawn and the prc,sent.s 
donated to the holders of the differ­
ent numbers. \Vc can only hope that 
if ati3'onc tries to be too gay be will 
draw the number'wliicli will award 
him bis own present.
Ill addition to this each Scout must 
come wearing a badge, picture or 
some costuinc over his uniform 
which must represent some well- 
known book, and lie must guess as 
many as be can of tlic different 
boojes, .a prize being given •for the 
winner of the most. Another game 
we shall hove will be the one where 
the name of some liislorical character 
will be pinned on the back of each 
Scout and by asking qucstiofis of 
everyone else as to him or herself, 
according, to who he may be, must 
endeavor to find out who he is.
To the bun-feed, each patrol will 
bring, provided they can sufficiently 
impose upon the good nature of all 
.their mothers, one' cake, some sancl- 
wicbes, one pie, one jelly, some can­
dies, some nuts, and if. there are more 
than six Scouts in the patrol, one 
more of any of the foregoing. Thai 
means that each Scout as arranged in 
bis patrol, will have one of these ar-, 
tides, for consumption to bring. He 
must also bring some paper and pen- 
cil Tor the book-guessing competition 
and a cup, plate and spoon, otherwise 
he will have to eat and drink like: a 
cave-man, and la'Stly but not least, his 
article for the crazy Christmas tree. 
Leaders will^kindly make sure that 
every Scout in his patrol has the 
fdregoing brought to his attention, in 
case he should overlook reading tliis 
week’s Coluititii
In the lis.t of first cla.ss cooking 
tests recently passed we omitted to 
mention P.L. Hunter, iand we have to 
thank Mrs. Latta for taking the test 
The following is the 1920 Christmas 
message of His Excellenc}-, the Chief 
Scout for Canada, to all. Canadian 
Boy Scouts: .
“Again Tam glad to have the pm-j 
lege of sending a Christmas greeting 
and best wishes for 1921 to every 
Scout. During the past year I have 
been fortunate in hayiivg had many 
and v'aried opportunities of noting 
the progress of th.e movement 
throughout the Dominion and the 
niore I see and hear the more con 
vinced I am of its immense value to 
Canada and the Empire, as well as to 
all Scouts.
" "One of my most pleasing duties is 
to approve from time to time the re­
commendations of the Medal Boird 
and it is a very real satisfaction to 
mj-self, as I know it is to my col­
leagues on the General Council, to 
find how many c>scs there are in 
which courage and promptitude, re­
sourcefulness and devotion—in fact 
all that Scouting m'cans and stands 
for̂ —have been shown.
“If we all steadily adhere to the 
true principles and ideals of Scout­
ing, we shall have the satisfaction of 
knowing that we arc contributing still 
further to the success and efficiency 
of a movement which is already (irmly 
established in our national life.”
(Sgd:) “DEVONSHIRE.
“Chief Scout.”
JU ST  A R R IV E D
X M A S  O R A N G E S
The Jolly L ittle Japs, per box ...................... ......... ............ $1.00
Sunkist Navels, per dozen .....................................................  75c
Sunkist Lemons, per dozen .............................................. . dOc
Rich, Red Cranberries, 2 lbs. f o r .............!.......................... . 65c
Figs Raisins Mince Meat
Dates Currants Extracts
Prunes Peels Spices
Shelled Almonds and W alnuts 
Christmas Stockings Christmas Crackers
5 Per Cent Discount for Cash and Carry 
Delivery at N et Prices
L. O. BROW N.
Phone 389 Richter St. and Bernard A v e .'
i
P r i c e s  a r e
B e s t  G r a d e  P o u l t r y  W h e a t  
M ix e d  P o u l t r y  G r a in
Cwt.
$ 4 . 0 0
High' Grade Grain 
Only Usjcd " $ 3 . 8 0  : r
W hole Corn . 
Cracked Corn
Per C w t
... ..$3.70
......,...$3.85
Fine Ground Corn ......$3.85
"Extra No. 1 Oats .......$2,55
Per Cwt.
Extra No. 1 Flat Oats..$2.65 
Extra No. 1 Oats, fine
chopped .......   $2.65
Barley Chop ........   $3.15
Dairy Feed ........   ,..$1.50
I
P U R IT Y  FLOUR, 98s ...................................... $6.65
R O B IN  H O O D FLO U R, 98s ...........................$6.75
w Above prices are for cash.
the
Oitr stock of Cereals is always '̂resh because we sell 
most. .
FREE CITY D E L IV E R Y
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FR ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y  
Robert W. Chambers* fam Society Novel




Readers of Robert W. Chambers' stories will welcome the 
screening of this delightful novel. The delightfully f.is- 
cinatiiig theme of this story is not to be denied, which 
under the guiding hand of Charles Maigne, its director, has 
been made into a successful photoplay. Anna Q. Nilsson
i
m
as Sylvia Landis and Conrad Nagel as Stephen Siward, arc 




Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c and 2Sc.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
Special Feature Attraction





Lady Astor told in London a story 
about an anti-suffragist.
Anti-suffragists are all alike,” she 
^aid. “Once I was canvassing for 
sign.aturcs to a petition about I^ord 
Milner, the viceroy to India at that 
time. When I called on Mr. Boggs, 
the grocer, he read the petition care­
fully and then said:
Who is this here Milner, ma’am’” 
‘Our Indibn viceroy’ said I.
‘Wot’s a viceroy?’ said Mr. Boggs. 
'A pro-consul you know,’ And. I 
explained Lord Milner’s position in 
detail.
Mr. Boggs, ••atisfied, dipped his 
pen in the ink; then he looked up 
anxiously.
‘You’re not lettin’ the Women 
sign this, arc you?’ he said. \
“ ‘Oh no, indeed!’, said I. ' 
“ ‘That’s right,’ said Mr. Boggs as 
1C slowly traced his signature. 
That’s right ma’am. Women don’t 





From the novel by James Oliver Curwood.
Mr. Curwood to whom the northern wilds, with their sav­
age beasts .and red-blooded men, arc an open book, not 
only wrote the novel, but the continuity, and personally 
produced the picture. The types in “Nomads of the 
North” are those of the brutal “Factor,” his villainous son, 
the maiden they persecute, the falsely accused hero, and 
the mounted policeman. I^on Chaney, Betty Blythe and 
Lewis S. Stone have been chosen to interpret the.se.parts. 
Thus we have a thrilling drama of the Canadian wilds, from 
.swirling rapids to burning forests, in Which nature is no 
less idealized than human nature. Added attractions, “Tell 
Your Wife Everything,” and Paramount Magazine.
Evening—One Show Only—8:15: 2Sc ^rid 55c. V.
W E D N E SD A Y , DEC.
DON’T MISS THIS.
22
T he P enalty * ♦
V
■bP
Gduverneur Morris’ story from the Cosmopolitan Magazine
■with Lon Chancy, is a melodrama of the highest sort. Mr.
Chaney’s acting in this picture exceeds his characterization 
of “The Frog” in “The Miracle Man.” Every character 
represented in the picture is worthy of individual praise. 
The plot is set in the Ilarbary Coast section of San P'ran-. 
ci.sco. and sbows“ Blizzard,” a legless man, in control of 
the most vicious element in San Francisco’s great slutu.s. 
If you like real acting, you can sec it in this picture. And 




Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
CH RISTM AS D A Y --“T H E  PR IN C E  C H A F ’
£
fTHORSPAY. PECEMftER te, m O
THE KELOWNA COURIER AMD OKAMAQAN ORCHARDI8T PAGE NINE
]Flr«t inflcrtioii: 15 'cents per Imt, 
;' , each additional insertion, 10 cents 
 ̂ per line. Miniinuirt cliur^c pci 
week, 30 cents. '
In ustintatiiiK tjic cost of an adveri  e inn iiil  t<*v ----
ilscmcnt, subject to the minUrnnn 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of ligures not 
exceeding five counts as onc^word, 
and five words count as one nne. .
If so desired, advertisers may have 
rcpitcB addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to  cover *l)03taitc or iilnig
Cherries, Plums, Gets Trees
PROPERTY JFOR SALE
FO R ' i m m e d i a t e  SALE—fJne lot 
on Ethel Street, between Corona­
tion and /  Gawatoii Avenues, si/.c 
40x110.25. bciiig Lot 4, 
price, $100.00, cash or terms. Apply, 
■urric f̂it Weddell.£'
FOR SALE—Tvvo fully niodcrti 
brick houses. For particulars and 
prices, apply H. D. Riggs- 
40(0
H. Ly^ons, Kelowna Greenhouseo 
V____̂____________________ — — '
FOR SALE—$13,00O-Thc house 
G.' E. Seon, Harvey Avenue, .. 
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle 
Wildon, or o tW  agents, or
FOR SALE — 8-roomcd 2-storey
h o u s e . City light and water; no City 
tuxes, Provincial taxes only, very 
small; gpod basement.
^ eSsC FarBain^for ‘̂ ash, $3,500. or 
V -rm s. $3,750. Canh required. $1,500. I A. Fisher, City. Box >129. 17-tfc
I f o r  SALE—7-room house, Bernard 
Ave., East end; 3 bedroom.s, sitting
and dining rpdm. kitchcf^,
modern; few api.de, pear ^ d  plum 
trees, bearing.. Price, $3,500, Cabh 
required, $1,000, balance oik.terms at
8 per cent. G. A. Fisher,
FOR SALE->-Mi3cenancoua
DAIRY COW—Due to freshen .Occ. 
31. J. Birch. 22-lp
FOR SALE—A few good^pigs, vari 
ous ages, Apply C. W. Dickson, 
R. R. No. 1, EUi?on., Phone 3203.^
■ : • ... . ■ 22-.se
f o r  s a l e —Cheap, a  lady’s musk­
rat coat, 38 bust?, 44 length. Apply 
G. W. Cunninghatrt. 2^-2c
FOR SALE-^Book of Knowledge, 
complete, new, in original case. 
Also; electric table lamp, iumed oak 
base, two lights; quartered oak Mor­
ris chair with genuine Spanish ̂  cow­
hide cushions; all in .new conation. 
Apply J. E‘. Britton, Board of Trade 
Office.' Phone 334. v 22-2c
FOR S.\LE—Jacobean, dining-room 
suite. Apply Courier Office. 22-lc
FOR SALE-^Player piano, very 
little used and pre-war .quality, in 
perfect order. Price, with^SO music 
rolls and bench, $600.00. P. C)._Box 
121, Kelowna, B. C  22-2p
f o r  s a l e —200 ricks guaranteed 
dry wood, $3,00 per rick, spot cash; 
Short h«aul to Ferry Wharf, f  
Box 199, Kelowna. 2l-2c
FOR SALE-r-Baled Hay. Apply 
Cameron Bros^ Phone 4701 or 5803i
16-tlC
FOR SALE—Ford car in good con­
dition. Apply N. H. DeHart. 14-tfq
SECOND-HAND CARS-490 Chev­
rolet. $625; 1918 .Ford. W S;^ Mc­
Laughlin Light Six, $79.5. All in 
first-class condition. M. A. Alsgaro.
11-tfc
TO RENT—Two roonjs. partly fur 
nished. Apply, J. Wilkinson, Lad­
der Ave. E. 22-lc
W ANTED-T-MisceHaneoua
w a n t e d  TO PURCHASE — A 
good upright second-hand piano, in 
first-rate condition. State maker ant 
price. Box 2094, Courier Office. 22-2p
w a n t e d  IMMEDI.ATELY 'mail 
gels, carrots or cabbages, sackee 
and delivered in Kelowna. App-y 
Box,2093, Kelowna Courier 2I-2c
LOST—Motor car headlight, b^ween 
Kelowna and Wood*s Lake. .Fuider 
please notify Dr. Boyce. 22-lp
w a n t e d  — Woman for genera 
' housework, a t Kelowna, by Jun. 
Must be good cook; good wages. Ap­
ply Mrs.. ̂ J J .-M c C o sh , Ban|< of
Montreal Chan^bers, Vernoni Phone 
426. 22-lc
\ 4
t e n d e r s  FOR SUPPLIES 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.a’,M;, A.R.CM., Silver M«IeI- 
1st (Loudon, England). 
Pianoforte Lcusonu.
Box 294 Kelowna, B. C.
Announceiiients
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimuin ciiarge, 30 ceiit.H. 
Count five words to line. Eacli 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as a 
word.
Any Quantity Delivered 
vhc • -------
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Telephone
189. . .  ̂ tf» • ♦
Anywnerc—also Other Trees.
, O. W ATTS. V ernon
Phone 193
, -.Well digging; prices reasonable. 
I Ross Moorhead, General Delivery.
Kelowna, B. C. 20-4p• •  • ,
C h r i s t m a s
F l o w e r s
I ■ . ,
Order now from
P .  B . W i l l i t s  & C o ,
or
Graduate nurse will care for pa­
tients ill licr boiiic. E. S. Grummett, 
R.N.,- P. O. Box 523. Plionc 365.
20-4p
‘ •  S' v
Tlie Event of the Season!—The 
New Year’s Eve Ball, in Morrison 
Hail, under the auspices of the K. A. 
A. C. Keep thin date in mind. 21-4cm * *
The .Salvation Army Stiiulay Scliool 
cliildrcu will give a Cbrislmas ciitcr- 
taiiinicilt on Wednesday, Dec. 22, 
coinmeuciiig at 7:30. p.m. Admission, 
25 ceiU.s. Come and hear the chil­
dren. 22-lc* * , ♦
L o c a l a n d  P e rso n a l
Automobiles— Insurance
N O T IC E !
On December the 1st our office 
will be moved from tlie Leckie 
Building to Pendozi Street, exactly 
opposite the Oil Shop.
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Kelowna. B. C.Box 625
A special nicctiiig of tlic I.,adics 
Flospital Aui will bo held in the Board 
of Trade ball, Friday, Dee. \7, at 7:45 
p.m. The main business to be trans­
acted wili be concerned witli the fiii- 
Isbing of the Nurses’' Home, which 
we. want done before Christmas. We 
would like all members to attend it 
I possible. 22-u
Miss Stanley was .a passenger to 
Vancouver on Friday.
Miss Page left for Mission on Sat­
urday.
Tr.ivcl is very light tlicsc dayti, 
coiisidcriiig it is llic holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs.  ̂ Jack T.aylor arc 
spending a vacation in Vancouver, for 
which point they left on Saturday.
Owing to Christinas falling oiu a 
Saturday, the stores will be open next 
Thursday aficrnooii. Dee. 23, and on 
Friday evening, Dee. 24, to permit of 
late shopping.
The "Sumincrlaiid Review” states 
tliat Capt. H. H. Creese, of Ubc Sol­
dier Settlement Board, wlio is well 
known in Kelowna, is suffering from 
a mild ease of typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. T.aylor and
children left on Monday for Victoria, 
wiicrc tiicy will stay for about two
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank all kind friends 
and acqu.aintanccs, wlio conveyed 
their sincere sympathy to us with 
kind thoughts, words and deeds dur­
ing our bereavement. '
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Shikora
and children. '22-lc
K E L O W N A  
D A I R Y  C O .
P h o n e  151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  DAILY
OBITUARY
Charier Stanley Shikora
On Friday. Dee. 10, Charles St,aiilcy 
Shikora passed away at the age of 
VA years, after a long illness. Pie was 
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. t . 
R - Shikora, who came here recently, 
from Penticton. . , .
The funeral service w-as held on 
Saturday, at St. Michael & All Angels 
Church, Vcn. Archdeacon Greene of­
ficiating, and interment was made 111 
Uic Kelowna Cemetery. . . .
mcmtlis or longer, Mr. Taylor pos 
slbly returning at an earlier date.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. F..JMorrison and 
daughter JcRii were driveii to West 
Sumtncrlaml yesterday by Mr. Fr,T.nk 
Bucklaiid in bis car, to take tram for 
Los Angeles. Mr. Morrison will, re­
turn ill about a mouth’s time, ,but Mrs. 
Morrison and Jean will probably re­
main in Califoriiia for the balance of 
the winter.
A meeting was held on Thursday 
last' of Scots people resident in the 
town and district, to consider the ad­
visability and means, of celebrating 
Burns’ anniversary. Some prelimi­
nary arrangements were made and it 
is likely that some form of celebra­
tion will' be held, but the project is 
still in nebulous form and details will 
be given later.-
A very large number of pcople 
madc guesses in ■ Mr. J. B. Knowles 
fourteenth annuar vvatch contest, 
w’hich wa$ held on Saturday last. The 
watch, a fine Swiss movement in _a 
hundsonie gfQld-fillcd ease,
I'ours, 6 ipinutes, 31 seconds, and the 
fortunate' winner was M*"®-'' B. - -PL 
Bailey, jr., wbo made the remaricably 
close estimate of 30 hours, 6 minutes, 
20 seconds, only eleven seconds under 




D R Y  W O O D
FO R . S A L E




NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Cour.t of Revision will be held iri the 
forenoon of Tuesday, December 21, 
1920, from IB to 12 o’clock, and there­
after if requisite, for tbie purpose^ of 
I hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any 
I person which, has been improperlj; 
placed on tbe District Voters’ List 
for the year 1921, or to place on such 
list the name- of any person improp­
erly omitted from such list.
Secretary;
Rutland, B. C., ^
December 7. 1920. 21--c






M O RRISON  H ALL
FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Tickets, $ 3 .0 0  a Couple
Supper Dancing at 9 p.m.
I NOTICE is hereby given • that a 
Court for the correction of the 
Voters’ List-will be held on Tuesday, 
21st December, 1920, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m., and thereafter if requisite at 
the office of Mr. J. E. Reekie’s Ranch. 
K. L. O. Bench, for the purpose of 
hearing and determining applications 
to strike out the name of-any person 
improperly placed on the Voters’ List 
for the year 1921, or to add the names 




A sitting of the Supreme? Court was■■ f l  • . .xr . _ rheld-on Tuesday and Wednesday jpi 
last week at Vernon by Mr. Justice 
Murphy, the only contested case be­
ing Coldstream Estate Co, ys. Sti*'" 
ling & Pitcairn, Ltd. Mr. A. ' D. 
Crease, of Victoria, appeared for the 
Coldstream, and Mr. R. B. Kerr, of 
Kelowna, for Stirling & Pitcairn. The 
Coldstream 3uc*.r for $1,655 for fn.ii 
sold and, delivered. Stirling & Pit­
cairn admitted the claim, but pled a 
setoff of like amount for improve­
ments made by them on the Cold­
stream packing hou,ge when theyJiad 
it under lease. The Court allowed 
the setoff to the extent of $1,420, but 
disallowed item of $235 for a pair 
of scales. Stirling & Pitcairn were 
ordered to pay the Coldstream $23.5 
arid costs 6n the County Court scale, 
while the Coldstream was ordered to 
return ' the scales to Stirling &- Pit- 
cairn. ' ■ ■
CHVRCH NOTICE
You are invited to worship with us 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday 
evening at 7:30. Good^ singing and a 
short se'rrrion on the topic, “The Meas­
ure of. Success.’’ : Also at 11 am., 
“The Power of Gossip.’’ ''
DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL
The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society: , begs to acknowledge 
with 'thanks receipt of the following 
donations during the month of No- 
veniber: St. Michael & All Angels 
Church, collection, $134.80; A Friend, 
$50,00; Collection Box, Bank of Mont­
real, $11.00; Mr. R. B. Kerr, $10.00; 
Mr. J. Ball, $5.00; Mr. E. R. Bailey, 
$5.00; Mr. Alex. Berard, $2.00; Mrs. 
Cowan, .$1.00.
' Tenders arc invited for the supply 
of drugs, groceries, meat, bread and 
milk, for six months froth 1st January, 
1^1. Tenders to be lodged with the 











All persons .ownirig or occupyinig 
land within the limits of the above 
district desiring water for new acre­
age, or additions or alterations to the 
distrihution system by which they .arc 
at;present supplied, are requested to 
notify the Secretary of the^BoRfd not 
later than February . 15, IM.l.
T. L. GILLESPIE.
Secretary,
21-8c - East Kelowna.
will arrive on Monday, Dec. 2 0 th, 
arid be on display on Tuesday, 
the 2 1 st.
ALL FRESH  K ILLED , NO. 1 
ALBERTA STOCK 
W e will guaran tee  the  prices arc
D on’t forget we have 'lots of 
Beef, etc., on hand at t\ie- Old 
Reduced Prices.
PH O N E  243
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER- QUICK D ELIV ERY  SERVICE
■ ■ /:
GIVE YOUR HOM E A  GIFT






Here the days- of your life are 
apent> here you entertain your 
friends. The home i.s chief con­
tributor to happiness, contentment 
and joy in living. It is deserving 
of royal gifts, of
“ G IF T S  T H A T  L A S T *
'H
. ^




Select the piece .of silver you 
have always wanted and make a 
present to your home.. A pair of 
candlesticks to grade a table, a cof­
fee service, rich in elegance, a tall ’ 
silver basket for the long buffet, a 
sandwich plate for y6 U||̂ little teas. 
Silver is decorative, durable and 
dignified. It it worthy of your 
home.
W. M. Parker & Go.
JE W E L E R S
tv . tv .  p s r n a iim v
i
K m i
5 ' ' i tI
l‘v
O N L Y  A  F E W  M O R E  
D A  Y S  T O  C H R IS T M A S
'nty
H appy N ew s for Christmas 
' . Shoppers
S ilk  Hosiery at Lower Prices
Women who have denied themselves the luxury of 
wearing Silk Moaicry because the prices were liigh liave a 
big surprise awaiting tboni Jicrc. Pure thread 15ilk Hos­
iery with seams and seamless, reinforced heels, toes and 
soles, arc now being offered at nmrb loss llftm last year.
They come in a wide range of wanted colors besides 
Black and .White* which add materially to tlieir suitability 
for gift giving. ' ,
Prlc«o from $1.50 $3.75 ; ■
A  Petticoat ioont make such d i^u lky, 
Package to Hang on the Tree
The rustic of a crisp Silk Petticoat is a welcome sound 
on Christmas morning when gifts arc beiflg opened. ,
.. Though qualities licrc forever remniii'thc same, stylosy 
fabrics and coloring vary. '
Pricco. from $5.95 to $15.‘00 ,
■T'". ■' !"?T
Spats are Less Likety to he ‘Duplicated 
Than A n y  Other Token
They may be worn with Oxfords on the street or <wcr 
shoes for extra warmth on extremely, cold day.s. Qur 
selection of Spats is gralifyingly complete as to styles and 
replete with c.xceptional values.
$1.95 to $3.75
^Useful Gifts
There is every good rea­
son for making your pre­
sent something/of permar 
nent service, especially so 
when you can combine 
such , excellent wearing 
qualities with" so reason­
able a cost. Umbrellas 
from $2.25 to $6.00.
Pleasing Gifts
Here are gift things 
which will please the wo- 
mKri whose-preference is 
for something fashionable 
•aqd superior. And the 
prices will' appeal to you, 
too. . ,
Silk aud Wool Scarfs 
in great‘variety.:
Handkerchiefs Make Useful Presents
Nothing is quite so useful and so easy to choose as are 
Handkerchiefs. Our stock is now complete with trie
latest styles in Swiss and Irish Embroidery.
CH OO SE T H E S E  NOW. /
Gloves in A ll  Styles
No one’s Christmas is quite complete without several 
pairs of good gloves. ; If you ̂ prefer to make your own 
selection, here arc several very, 'attractively priced gloves 
in the riiost desired styles. ; '•
Christmas Slippers
O ur Slipper Section contains every style of make and 
material in dressy arid comfortable Slippers for Women 
and Children and at prices that'arc extremely low for such 
excellent qualities., , • -
B L A litK E T S  A N D  C O M F O R T E R S A R E  
T H E  U SEFU L C H R IS T M A S  G IFTS
Our stock of Comforters is all that can be desired . in 
variety of design arid colorings. These goods arc chosen 
for their wearing qualities as well ds their appearance.^ 
Our all wool Blankets arc made of the fincs.t umterials 
and are guaranteed to give excellent long service.*
t!/street
Phone 361 Kblo'i^na, B.C,
- wiai








P A 6 t f m THE KELOWMA COURIER AMH ORAHACAH 6RCHARDIST THuRSUAV. OiCEMRER M, im
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All the time now it is Christmas! Christmas! 
Christmas! and as you yrant your money to 
go as far as possible, we would draw your at­
tention to some more Christmas Items.f . ' .
JAPANESE ORANOES—Soiric arc large, some arc sinall but tlic 
boxes arc all the same size and tlic same price...... $1.00 per box
MIXED NUTS, containiiiR Alinonds, Walnuts, Peanut's, Brazils 
and Filberts^ ....................................... 3 pound® for $1.00
MIXED CANPIES, containing Creams, Bull’s Eyes, jelly Beans, 
Shrapnel; JcIliesVahd other tasty svveets..........3 pounds for $1.25
CRANBERRIEfj;»t.the,fn^^^^^ sliipmenf of Cape Cod. long keeping 
variid:}̂ ; ...............,..... ;....30; cents per pound
CHES'TNUTS, Avithout- wliieh no Christmas is complete
.35 cents per pound
SPANISH ONIO>IS- -Thc big white skinned ones....................
......... ............ ...............2 pounds for 25 <;cnts
Min c e  m e a t , deliciously prepared and nicely flavored, in 
bulk .... ............................... .................... ............30 cents per pound
BOXES OF APPLES —tWc had these specially selected and 
packed and know of no better Christmas present than a box of 
Apples. Four different kinds.....................$3.50 to $4.50 per box
GANONG’S CHOCOLATES—If there has been a doubt in your 
mind what to get HER for Christmas, doubt no more. Get.her
one of our lovely boxes of Gaiiong's Chocolates....... ....... ...;.....
................................ :.... .............. ...... .........75 cents to $7.75 per box
CIGARS—10 cigars in a box and at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per box
CIGARETTES—Players Cigarettes in Christmas Wrappings and 
at tlje same price as ordinary package Cigarettes.
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—Give the Kids a good time with .two 
or three dozen Crackers. They are going mighty fast though. 
.................. ................................. ................65 cents to $2.50 per box
But , lime and space 
would fail us to speak of 
other things in detail so 
we merely iricntion Nevy 
Smyrna Figs, Valencia 
Raisins, Cluster Raisins, 
Jordan .Mmonds, Oranges, 
Lemons, Grape Fruit, 
Spanish Almcria Grapes. 
Cream Candies, and a 
score of other Candies 








T H E  C H R I S T M A S  S T O R E
This is a wonderful Christmas Store ! I t  sparkles Avith the spirit of the sea­
son, Stocks are at their zenith, and it is doubtful if a more complete line of 
holiday merchandise could be found hereabouts, while prices are consistent with 
this store’s policy. ; <
Shop earlier. That will be the slogan of the store this year, and you should 
make it your motto. It w ill be better' for you, as it will give you first choice, 
Avlrile there will be no price advantage later. It w il l  be better for lis, because we 
c I give you better service now than later.
S H O P  E A R L IE R  A T  T H E  C H R IS T M A S  S T O R E
\
All through the year, we hav ê an opportunity each day to do some little thing 
that would help to make others happy; but wc pass on content with our own 
selfish desire, giving no thought to tlie happiness of others.
Yesterday is gone. Those same opportunities to make others happy will not 
come to us again, but we can, to sorne extent, offer some redemption by making 
as many people as possible happy this Christmas \yith a little token of thought.
It will entail no gre3t sacrifice on j'our part to make up a list of those whose 
circumstances will hot be favorable for a happy Christmas, selecting for them 
some useful but inexpensive gift and ^delivering it yourself on Ghristmas morning.
In this way, you will experience that feeling w hich is unknown to many 
people that “It is happier to give than it is to receive.’*
GIVE HOSIERY
There arc certain gifts mi'll receive with a smile and a “thank 
yon,” only to. drop it into their dresser drawef' to forget about it.
Hosiery is not among those.. They are the best gifts—and are 
best bought at this store.
Cashmere Hosiery—̂Penman’s  and Jaeger......,.75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Fancy Silkn and plain weaves—Tan, chocolate, black, white and 
assorted colors ............. ............. ...........i....$I,50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00
GIVE HIM T IE S
Many .a man i.s going to receive Ties as a Christmas present. 
And those who will be most satisfied are those whose des will 
have been purchased here.
Ties: 7Sc, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 ,$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5.Q0
. Beautifully boxed > in Ghristmas boxes.
GLOVES ALWAYS PLEA SE AS G IFTS
- If gloves are on your Christmas list, then you want to .buy them 
at this store w'here assortments are broad and diversified, where 
quality is trustworthy,, styles arc the newest, and where prices are 
moderate ...... ................ ........... ..................... ....................$2.50 to $8.75
Gift Suggestion—̂ Bathrobes or 
Smoking Jackets
Either one would be received with a shower of smiles and 
thanks. Numerous stunning st3'les in bright and subdued colors 
you arc bound to like, are here. Come in and look them over be­
fore the choice ones are gone.
Bath Robes .................  .... .............. ........................... „.7>.....$19.00
Smoking Jackets ........................................... ................. ....... . .$20.00
GIVE HIM SL IPPE R S
SH IRTS MAKE FIN E GIFTS FOR MEN
Frankly, do you know of anything more usable and more ap- 
rcciated as gifts to men than Sliirts? And wlicn you can choose 
rom hundreds of patterns and materials at reasonable pricc.s, cer­
tain of their rcliabilitj', surely this is going to he YOUR store 
for selecting.
Beautiful shirts in lovely weaves and rich colorings, $2.75. $3.00, $3.50 
Silks, stripes ..............  ...................$5.00, $7.00. $10.00
The kind that fit w ell and arc comfortable. You are certain 
to. receive both of these sterling qualities when choosing from a 
large stock, as you will by coming here'.
Jaeger’s pure wool checks _ _
Rc
*'
tomeos in black and tan ......................
Bondoir Slippers, black and tan leather 





Until Christmas Eve we will give a discount equal to 
the Luxury Tax on alt taxable articles.
THOS. LAWSON, LTD.
Per Manager.
THOM AS LAW SON, LIM ITED
Bi:j| M n a; B | |  B gg a  g O O Q B D O ' Q Q
INTERESTING TALK ON 
MUNICIPAL FINANCES
(Continued from Pagt 1)
thcr, more lota wotild become derc 
lict and become the property of the 
city.
Practically every niunicipality in 
British Columbia liad taken action 
on. the suggestion put forward bj'the 
Ratot.»aycrs’ Association, and liad got 
pledges from tlicir candidate.s for the 
Legislature to work for govi*rnmcnt 
aid to municipal fmancoH. It was 
also proposed to have a large depu­
tation eonsistliig of mayors am 
reeves go to Victoria and pres.s the 
m atter ui)on the government.
Answering questions by Messrs 
Lcckic and Trci\ch. the Mayor stated 
the rate of ititoi'est earned on Sinking 
Fund investments was 5yi per cent 
all the money being invcs.tcd in Vic 
tory Bonds. At the end of the year 
the .Sinking Fund would he $30,000 
sliort of the amount that should he in 
it. The bonded debt of the city was 
$420:000, and the annual appropriation 
for the Sinking Fund should he about 
$12 000. If the policy of not borrow 
Mig coiild l)C carried on, within eight 
years the debt would he reduced by 
SO.'i.OOO. Additional sources of reve­
nue .should he derived from thi 
nmuscineui, moior and personal prop 
erty taxes, if the government could 
he persuaded to grant aid from these 
to thi; imiuicipulitics. The govern 
ment seemed to lose siglit of the fact 
that the prosperity of the province 
was tied up with the prosperity of the 
municip.nlities. '
The Mayor was cordially applauded 
at the conclusion of his remarks, and 
the chairman then said that it was 
peculiarly appropriate that they should 
[.have had aii address from the Mayor 
in view of taking into consideration 
the sclection.of candidates for muni 
cipal office in 1921. At the last meet­
ing of the Association tliere was no 
response when the matter was brought' 
up, and it was thought better, on ac 
count o f, the political distractions, to 
lay it over for a month. The speaker 
had .slips printed with spaces for the 
names of suitable: candidates for the 
various offices, and he suggested that 
these might be distributed and rer 
turned to: the Executive wheri filled 
in, but before taking such action; he 
would like the meeting to give an 
expression of opinion.
On motion of Messrs. Leckie and 
G. Hubbard, it was decided that the 
slips be distributed, and each person 
present was supplied with one forth­
with. . ■. ■
As the attendance was small, some 
discussion ensued as to the best 
means of distributing the slips to 
ratepayers not present at the meet­
ing, and, on motion of Messrs. Leckie 
and Haug, it was resolved to ask the 
City to mail a slip to each ratepayer 
explanatory matter as to its purpose 
being printed on the slip.
.A letter from the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society, bringing before the Asso­
ciation the need of further aid to the 
Hospital, next received consideration.
The Mayor explained that the new 
poll tax w'as permitted to be used only 
for schools and hospitals, and the 
Council had turned the whole amount 
collected this ycar over to the Hos­
pital, Young people who paid this 
tax would probably be less reluctant 
to pay if they knew the money was 
going to the Hospital.
Ascertaining that the usual dona­
tion of water and light would not be 
made in addition to the payment o 
poll tax, Mr. Ball thought the Hos 
pital would not be much better of 
than last year so far as municipal aid 
was Concerned, but the Maj’of as­
sured Him there was a material in­
crease in the assistance.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie was of the 
opinion that the Hospital should raise 
its rates, as it did hot cost as much 
to stay there as at a good hotel, and 
it cost less to be sick in the Hospital 
than in one’s own home. ,
Mr. Denison stated that the Hos­
pital had raised its rates recently.
Mr. Ball Said that another matter 
that was receiving the attention of 
the Directors was the urgent need of 
accommodation for the nurses, who 
had ho place but the basement of the 
HospUal. If a home could be pro­
vided for them, where they would 
have a chance to get some rest when 
off duty, the basement could be uti­
lized for private wards, for which 
there was much demand.
Mr. McKenzie thought the Rate- 
paj'-ers’ Association should' give ars- 
sistance to any move to secure a 
Nurses’ Home, and he suggested that 
the matter be placed on the agenda 
for next meeting. - 
Mr. Haug said that what would 
help materially would be a better at­
tendance at the annual Hospital 
meeting, at which few were usually 
present other than the Directors.
Tlie Cemetery once more came up 
for discussion when Mr. Leckie criti­
cized the price placed upon the 8.2 
acres offered by, Mr. Wollaston of 
$1,.‘)00. It had been stated at political 
meetings that land iVithout water was 
worth only from $10 to $25 pcr acre,
hence he t|u>ught the price for the 
8.2 acres, only six acres of which 
cbnld be used, was too high. j
Mr, Rees enquired when would the 
land be required, for cemetery pur­
poses, to which Mr. Bull replied jhut 
it was not a matter of when it would 
he needed hut the danger that, if the 
land was not acquired itowj it miglit 
he sold to ,some one else and not be. 
uvaiinhic when the need arose. t
Mr, J, W. Jones, M.L.A., said it. 
had oe'enrred to him that it was a 
mistake to .allow Oriental intennenta 
to take place close to the graves bf 
white people. The 'Oricntol igraves 
were tnarkod with ngly woodciT head- 
posts covered willT liieroglyphics and 
were littered with cans and* bottles,-^ 
presenting a very.untidy appearance, 
nnd no care or nttontion was ‘given' 
them. Nearby were the graves of ' 
white people neatly kept and marked 
by expensive inohnments, and tius 
contrast was marked. In • securing 
ground for. extension of the Ceme­
tery, consideration sliouUt bo given 
to tin's fact and the burial-place of 
the Orientals should be segregated,
Mr. Knowles cxplaihcd that it had 
been proposed to rUn two or tliirce 
ihes of Oriental graves up the east 
ine of the Cemetery, but it had bcch 
found impracticable to dig graves aC 
lIic northern end, owing to the rocky 
nature of the sbil, hence the Oriental 
portion had necessarily been: on- 
.roaching upon the remainder of tlic 
Cemetery.
A long di.Hcussioh ensued as to thĉ  
best inethocls of handling the infor 
nation to be gained from the slips
returned by the ratepayers, the Mayor, 
Messrs. Rees. Leckie, Ball, Morlcy
and Willits ^taking part.
Mr, Lcckic f.'xvpred publishing the 
names of those most frequently 
lariied rts candidates, but the Mayor 
epposed this' suggestion on tliie ground 
that good men might bc/overlooked.
Mr. Ball’s view was that the named ; 
if all inert qualified for office should 
')c published with no reference as to 
their respective standing on the.slips.
Mr. Morlcy favored- endorsation ,of 
certain names by the Association, 
otherwise their action would seem 
weak. , ,
Mr. Leckie agreed that sorncthing 
definite should be reached, atid the 
names of those standing highest on 
the results of counting the slips might 
be published, without giving the 
actual figures.
Mr. \yillits thought the Committee 
might pick out the most suitable men; 
from the lists sent in, regardless of 
."heir standing, and let them be the 
choice of the ratepayers.
Mr. Jones objected to the Execu- 
ive selecting the most suitable can­
didates.
To meet various objections, Mr* * 
Leckie moved that the Executive pick 
;:wo names for each office from' those 
standing highest in the total count o f - 
he lists, but the motion was not sec­
onded.
Another suggestion, made by ‘ Mn 
Morlej', was that the slips be return­
able by a fixed time, when the Execu- 
'ive could tabulate the results and 
mbmit^them to a general meeting, 
and it wotild be up to,the meeting to 
histruct the Executive as to the fur­
ther action to be taken. This seemed 
to find more favor, and it was finally 
decided that the Executive would 
■fike no action as to selection of*can- 
didates-until the data obtained > kad 
been laid before a general meeting, 
"o he held, if possible, on the: first- 
Monday in January.
The meeting then adjourned.
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St« 
Phone 2.*»'4
oM ,'^27 ACRES, 14 in orchard. 8 year 
good commercial varieties; - two 
story frame house, full)' modern, 7 
•ooms; barn, with loft, chicken house, 
;’ce house, engine house. $15,000; half „ 
cash, balance to arrange.
10 ACRES, 7 in alfalfa. $3,000; $l,00l) 
cash, balance to arrange,
10 ACRES, all under cultivation, A-1 
truck land; stable; house, 24x40, S 
rooms, hath and pantry. $4,500; half 
cash.
36 ACRE.S, all under cultivation, in 
crop. $10,500; half cash.'
40 ACRES; first-class soil; new 
house, 3 roomsh stable, hold 10 
head. Don’t miss this at the price, 
only $8,500.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, II Year old, ^  
good varieties; bungalow, S rooms; -
garage, chicken house, stable.-$10,000;, 
half cash, balance to arrange. , ■
11 ACRES, all, in orchard, bearing; 
two storey frame house, 7 rooms,
with cement basement, 12x22; garage, 
stable., hay shed, chicken house, f, 
$12,500; half cash.  ̂ ^
TWO STOREY frame house. -surn- 
mer kitchen. 6 roorns. good condi­
tion; lot 50x140; woodshed. $1,600; 
half cash, balance 1 and 2 years., ^
3 ROOM HOUSE, lot 50x120; wood- ^
shed. $850 cash. .
BUNGALOW, 4 roopis. kitchen, 
bathroom; fully modern; large lot, 
$5,500; on terms.
BU'NGALOW, 5 rooms, kitchen, fully' ’ 
modern; 3 lots; open fireplace In 
sitting room; chicken house, wood­
shed. $4,500; on terms.
4 ROOM HOUSE, electric light and
Water; lot 100.X100. $1,200; half -
cash.
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, fu llym od­
ern; large lot. .$2,500; on terms.
Our clients will please note that Our 
office has been moved to the comer 
of Bi^rnard Avenue.and Water Street, 
opposite-the Bank *of Montreal.
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties;; Office hours: ;$f to 6.  ̂
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p;in.
m
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